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Trustees raise
By Rachel Gagne
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The University System Board
of Trustees raised next year's
room and board rates at their
meeting in Keene Saturday.
The Board also announced that
resident students will have to pay
an additional $23 energy surcharge next semester.
The Board approved a rate of
$616 a year for all triple rooms, a

room~

rates

$2 to $22 increase over current

$50.

rates.
All double rooms will cost $770
up $20 to $40 from this year, and
all smgle rooms wm cu::,t ;$920, d
$20 increase.
Rent for Forest Park Apartments will rise $5, while Highland
House rent will remain the same.
Prices for the 19-21 and the 1315 meal plans will increase by

The 19-21 meal plan will cost
$800 a year and the 13-15 meal
plan will increase to $750.

Woman hit by car;
condition critical
A UNH student was critically injured yesterday morning when
she was struck by a car in front of Congreve Hall.
H.ita Grimes, 19, of Stoke 337, remained in critical condition last
night in the recovery room at Wentworth-Douglass hospital after
she underwent nearly five hours of emerg~ncy surgery. She was
treated for multiple tra~ma, according to the nurse supervisor
last night.
UNH student Elizabeth Osborne of Pittsfield drove the Buick
which struck Grimes.
Grimes underwent emergency surgery almost immediately after she was rusli.ed to the hospital, a hospital spokesperson said.
Eyewitnesses said Grimes was thrown 30 to 40 ieet upon the
car's impact.
Grimes is a sophomore zoology major whose home residence is
33 Pleasant St. , Somersworth .
The accident is under investigation by the Durham Police
Department.

Tne energy surcnarge ts necessary, Paul Holloway, chairman
of the Finance and Budget Committee, said, because of the
"current information regarding
the high cost of energy.''
The cost of the surcharge for
second semester will be determined by the energy costs at that
time, Holloway said.
Tuition increases were not discussed by the Board. According
to University officials the
Trustees won't vote on tuition until the state budget has been finalized.
Student fees will also increase
fall semester. The student union
fee will rise to $42.50, student services to $17.50, recreation and
physical education to $30, and
student activity fee to $25.
The increases presented by the
Board's Finance and Budget
Committee, averaged about six
percent system-wide.
In other action, the Trustees
approved the promotions and
tenure of 31 UNH faculty members after considering recomfrom - campus
mendations
evaluation groups.
The Board also reaffirmed the
System's admission policy. All
qualified in-state students will be
accepted. And, as provided by
state law, the Trustees suspended
for 1979-80 the limitation on the
percentage of non-resident
students attending UNH.

Calendar .proposal rejected
By Beth Albert
Sixties activist Jerry Rubin speaks in the MUB tonight. ·The
·· last time he was here he created a furor. See page 5.

Report warns dispute
harming education
By Beth Albert

A current rift between the Office of Academic Affairs and the
Office of Student Affairs undermines efforts to provide UNH
students with a sound academic
education, according to a report
presented to the Academic
Senate yesterday.
Faculty senator Evans Munroe
said the two department vice- ·
presidents will work together to
solve the problems and report to
the Academic Senate next fall.
\"iceHaaland,
"Gordon
president for academic affairs
and Richard Stevens, vice-.
president for student affairs, will
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do a joint study this summer,"
Munroe said.
According to the report, the
Student Affairs department
"might be getting more than an
appropriate shar1 · of the limited
amount of money in all areas of
the University."
However, academic support
has dropped some eight percent
since 1964. Munroe said he did not
know where the funds lost by the
academic department went.
Haaland said the growth in
students was not matched by the
growth in faculty. "The money
was used for changes in space,'·
he said. "It's not what happened
but what are we doing now and in
the future.'·
Haaland said he was very
willing to work with Stevens. "If
you'd like," he said to the Senate.
"we can even shake hands on it. ..
Stevens \\·as not available for
comment .
The report was prepared by the
mini-task force for student services for the University Planning and Resources Committee.
Munroe, chairman of the University Planning arid Resources
Committee, presented the report
to the Senate.

The Academic Senate voted
against changing the academic
calendar yesterday.
The proposal, which includes at
least two weeks of regular
classes and finals after Christmas, was defeated by a 37 to 15
vote.
The proposed calendar would
make each semester 14 weeks

long. Semester I would begin in
mid-September and Semester II
would begin in early February
and end the last week in May or
the first week in June.
One faculty senator said he was
against the change because th_e_
Christmas vacation before finals
added unnecessary pressure on
the students. "I know I myself
spent a hung over New Year's

Pauling's
Linus
studying
chemistry book, and I wouldn't
wish that on anyone."
Opponents of the change said
the split Christmas break and the
lengthened second semester
would hurt a student's chancesQf getting jobs during those
vacations.
CALENDAR. page 18

i\ testimonial dinner was held for UNH President Eugene Mills and his wife Dottie in the
Granite State Room of the MUB last night. Mills leaves UNH at semester's end to become
president of Whittier College in California. <Tom Balanger photo)
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News briefs
Extension sought
Durham Selectmen have applied for a deadline extension until
spring of 1980 to complete the ne~ incinerator. The E~vironmen
tal Protection Agency should decide on the proposal th1:-- month.
The present incincerator does not meet federal standards. But
George Crombie, director of Public works, said, "The. cost to
upgrade the present incinerator would be a foolish expenditure. It
would be a waste of funds."
The New Hampshire Public Health department supports the
Selectmen's proposed extension.
"The existing incinerator has a minute influence on the environment," Crombie said.
The new incinerator would be used by 12 towns. It should be
constructed by spring of 1980.
c rumble sald me selectmen have as1<ea me EPA to tnatcate me
effect the present incinerator is having on public health. " We
asked them and they couldn 't answer, '' Crombie said.

Sawyer whiffles
Sixty-eight Sawyer Hall residents whiffled from Friday noon
until Sunday at 3 p.m. to raise money for cancer victims .
The event was "very successful" and the goal of $2,000 was expected to be reached, Tom O'Shea, an organizer of the marathon,
said.
The proceeds will benefit leukemia patients at the Ronald McDonald House at Massachusetts General Hospital.
Doug Houghton, 14, a leukemia patient and a freshman at
Oyster River High School, played whiffle ball with the Sawyer
residents on Sunday.
·
"He was a good ba~l player. He kept the whole thing going. We
had enough spirit to play 300 hours," O'Shea said.
The residents played 471 innings. The final score was Bombers,
261, Astros, 241.
Bill Gouter, Bob Pasquill, and Doug Moore organized tht; event
with O'Shea.

Commuter center gets funds
The University System Board
of Trustees Saturday approved
$7.50 increase in the Student Services Fee, assuring the success of
a six-year effort to increase
commuter services on campus.
The increase, brings the fee to
$17.50 per student annually. It
will help fund the proposed commuter center.
The center, to be located on the
bottom floor of the Memorial
Union Building, will consolidate
services now -offered for freshmen transfers and commuters.
F~ur dollars of the increase
will cover 60 percent of the cost of
the center. The other third will be

funded by the Office of Student
Affairs budget, Doug Cox,
Student Body President, said.
About $41,500 is expected to be
raised for the center from the
Student Services Fee.
"This University has no real
service that is provided for the
commuter student, " said Student
Vice President for Commuter Affairs James Glasser.
Glasser said priorities of the
center were to decrease the number of students who leaw school
because of housing or financial
problems, and to increase faculty
involvement with commuter
students.

•

Games room master retires
By Rachel Gagne
Nick Cianciulli will miss the
ringing of the 16 pinball machines
and the thunder of bowling balls
as they crash into the pins in the
six slicked alleys. But he will
especially miss "the kids" in the
Memorial Union Building games
room .
"Everybody here knows me as
Nick. I'll miss the young kids
coming by and talking to them, "
he said.
After 17 years as manager of
the MUB games room, Nick
retires in May.
"I'm graduating," the 65-yearold supervisor joked.
Nick has had nearly perfect attendance at the games room since
1963. He missed six weeks of
work in 1974 when he fell down
stairs in the MUB and broke his
.plhnw hP ~~jfi

He supervises the games area
and has learned through the
years to repair the pinball
machines, the bowling alleys, the
pool tables and the table tennis
tables.
"Our prices have stayed low
over the years. It really hasn't
changed much. Students are still
glad to have a olace like this to
come to, " Nick said.
Bowling is 40 cents a string and
use of a pool table is 90 cents an
hour.
Nick came to the MUB games
room in 1963 after retiring from
23 years of service in the Arr Force
He was in the Air Force during
World War II and the Korean
War, he said.
"They wanted to ship me w a
remote place in Greenland so I
retired. I didn't want to disrupt
my family life any more.'' he

Brother Blue to read
Brother Blue, " the world's greatest storyteller, " will be
reading at the Memorial Union Building and the library this
week.
Known formally as Dr. Hugh Morgan Hill, honors graduate of
Harvard University, Brother Blue will tell stories of Western
culture.
Brother Blue will be in the Forum room of the library
tomorrow at 3 p.m. and on the hill in front of the MUB sometime
on Thursday.
Blue is known for his ability as a story-telling wonder. He has
told stories continuously for 24 hours. He has authored plays,
acted as a dancer and been a mimist in productions of his own and
in other plays.
Those interested should look for the man dressed in blue,
decorated in butterflies and carrying his "Rainbow Book " on
either Wednesday or Thursday.

Dean to he chosen soon
The appointment of a dean for the college of Life Science and
Agriculture should be made in the near future, Peter Hvllister,
director of University Relations, said. The previous target date
was April 13.
The finalists for the post are the department's acting dean, Lincoln Peirce, W.A. Cowan of the University of Connecticut,
Howard Rollins of Ohio State and Kurt Feltner of Montana State.
The new dean will replace Harry Keener, ·who retired last
year. Keener was dean for 17 years.
It was incorrectly reported in Friday's The New Hampshire
that the deansearch had been postponed.

The weather
Today's weather will be partly cloudy with daytime highs between 65 and 70 degrees, according to the National Weather Service in Concord. Tonight will be increasingly cloudy with lo s in
the 40s .
Tomorrow will be mostly cloudy with highs in the 60s .
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"We want lo make sure this
i:-.n't going to be a fly-by-night
program like the University
usually comes up with," Glasser
said.
The money will be used to
refurbish the area where the offcampus housing office is presently located, and to install a table
and supply files -for "the center
Glasser said.
'
Both Glasser and Associate
Dean of Students William Kidder,
who Glasser credits for getting
the commuter center approved,
are "very enthusiastic" about the
program.

At the end of this year, MUB games room supervisor Nick
Cianciulli retires. Nick has been at UNH for 17 years. He says
he'll "miss the kids." <Jonathan Blake photo)

said.
Nick decided to come to UNH
because he 's always liked kids.
"There's no pressure here. The
kids have always made me feel
good. They've kept me in good
shape, " he said.
Nick is originally from Boston.
He has lived in Portsmouth fot.
the past 20 years with his wife. ·
She's been a credit assistant for
Sears Roebuck for the past 19
years. She will also retire in May.
Nick said after they retire they
plan to travel to Sunnyvale,
California to visit ·their son
David. "There will always be
something to do at home. I can
~et cau_ght u_p on a lot of things,''
Nick said.
Over the years, Nick said, the
MUB has enlarged, but the
games room has remained the
same. " They pay a lot better than
when I came-but everything
else is about the same,'' he said.
"There used to be students here
as soon as I opened the door. But
now it's mostly commuters who
have time to spend between
classes. And the highlight now is
pinball,'· Nick said.
The pinball machines came
about five years ago. Nick said he
does not like pinball-" they are a
waste of time." He has played in
a faculty bowling league for the
past 17 years.
"In my time I 've seen a lot of
kids come and go . But I've
always had a good feeling about
the place. Age just catches up
with you and you have to retire,"
Nick said.
The amount of students coming
into the games room has
remained consistent over the
years, according to Nick . " It's
slowed down a little-students
study more now," Nick said.
"It's a good setup here. The
orily thing is many students don't
know there's a Memorial Union
games room. It's their union,
they should come here to enjoy
it," he said.
Nick supervises 11 work-study
students. He likes to hire the
students when they are freshmen and keep them for four
years. -"once you break them in
they 're
experienced
and
reliable," Nick said.
Nick loves sports. He said he
NICK RETIRES, page 15

Caucus passes new constitution
By Willard Tucker
The Student Caucus approved
Sunday night the constitution and
by-laws for the proposed Student
Senate to begin on Sunday.
The documents, which define
the Senate's authority, responsibilities and election procedures,
will now go to President Mills for
approval.
' 'I don't think the constitution
and by-laws deviate from the
governance structure that he has
already approved," said student
Vice President for Budget and
Administration Tom Myatt, "so I
think he'll approve this as well."
The cauc us al so passed. a

resolution in favor of the present classes, then final exams.
calendar. The caucus opposed
''The purpose of this proposal is
two alternatives considered by to tell the Academic Senate that
the University Calendar and we support the existing calenCurriculum Committee to der " said Hassletine. "Changes
lengthen the fall semester--which in the calendar can come later,"
is currently one week shorter he said.
than the spring semester.
The results of a poll conducted
The fall semester would begin by the committee lean toward
mid-August and end just before retention of the current calendar,
Christmas under one proposal, said senator Jennifer Grant.
said student Vice President for
The caucus supported a call for
Academic
Affairs ,
Ron "an immediate moratorium on
Hassletine. Another proposal construction a t Seabrook. " The
would begin the fall semester a t moratorium calls for a review of
the usual time , but students energy needs in New Hampshire.
would return to the University after Chr istmas for two weeks of STUDENT CAUCUS, page 14
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Demand inCreases
for dorm housing
By Brian Broad
An increase in the number of
students remaining on campus
next semester will mean more
buildups, Housing Coordinator
Marc Robillard predicted yesterday.
Robillard estimated that 240
students will be in buildups next
fall.
Last September, approximately 160 students began
the year in buildups.
Till:::> year':::.

This unidentified man removes rocks from a hole during the Mini-dorms' fourth annual planting festival. (J•mathan Blake photo)
·

Campus Ministry reaches out
By Nancy Carbonneau
Campus Ministry has an identity problem.
David Grainger, newly appointed head of the organization
said, "we have lost our visibility
because of pastoral ·counseling
and no student consistency.''
In an attempt to revive the program Grainger said he plans to
change the emphasis of the program.
His first step, he said, has been
to get away from the counseling
which dominated the organization's objectives last year.

"In the recent past, the organization did a lot of pastoral counseling, either on a one-to-one
basis or as a group. We still do
counseling, but only as one part
of our work. We are trying to get
away from just that and involve
ourselves more in the University
community," he said.
William Woodward, president
of Campus Ministry's executive
committee, said that while the
organization uses the word campus in its name, it is actually a
private organization.
Woodward described the group
as a ''mainstream Protestant
organization" that was neither
too liberal or conservative.
"Our goal is to be an outreach
for anyone who's interested," he
said. Woodward said the ministry
is run by a six-member executive
committee that is staffed by town
residents and University personnel.
Grainger said that he spent his
first couple of months in Durham
just getting organized and
acquainted with other local
clergy.
"When I first arrived, of the
seven clergy in Durham, four of
them had been here just a year or
less,'' Grainger said. ''So in the
process of changing, we are getting to know each other.''
Grainger installed a few new
programs last semester. One is a
Bible Studies group that meets
every Tuesday evening.
A.t the end of February,
Grainger said he began having a
Friday night gathering in the ac-

Fa~ulty

salaries
raised
By Rachel Gagne
Most faculty and staff members may receive a salary raise
this upcoming fiscal year.
The University System Board
of Trustees voted Saturday to
make the improvement of faculty
and staff .s alaries their highest
priority during the fiscal year,
beginning July 1.
"Since the federal minimum
wage went from $2.70 to $2.90
about eight percent of our
operating staff is below the
federal minimum wage," Gary
Wolfe said.
The Trustees directed the administrat10n to develop a threepronged
salary
program
designed to:
_
- upgrade salary and wage
·schedules.
- bring the minimum \\ age
paid on all campuses to the
federal level.
- provide for raising staffers
salaries when their work warrants
it.
The emphasis of the Trustees'
resolution is to carry out "range
movement," which raises employees' salaries to levels on par
with business, industry and other
·e du c a t i o n a I i n s t i tu t i on s .
The Board approved the
resolution after members of the
Personnel Committee explained
that the amount of money
available for raising salaries
depended on the state ap-

tivities room of the Durham Community Church. The group meets
for a supper of soup and sandwich es and then discusses
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postponed for two weeks because
of the large number of resident
students who want to remain on
campus, according to Robi~lard.
Room draw is now scheduled
for April 30 and May 1 for in-hall
sign-ups and changes, and May 3
for between-hall changes.
Robillard said the largest increase in resident students was in
the number of sophomores who
will remain on campus next fall.
Although this figure is normally
high, this year 87 percent of the
freshmen resident students have
chosen to remain on campus, a 7

CAMPUS MINISTRY, page 8

UNH woman is
• •
rape v1ct1m
A UNH woman reported that she was raped between 12:30 and
1: 30 a .m. Friday, according to UNH.police.
The woman was walking home through the Forest Park area
when a man approached her Durham Police said. The suspect
grabbed her arm and took her to a secluded spot not far from
College Road where he raped her.
According to police, the woman kicked the man in the groin, injuring him slightly. Then he ran.
The woman described the man as being about 22, and between
5'11'' and 6' tall. He was thin but of medium build wearing a
t-shirt, jeans, sneakers and a dark jacket or wind breaker.
The woman reported the rape to police at 3:20 p.m. Friday.
Police have a suspect, but there has been no arrest. The
University Rape Task Force is available for help at 862-1427.
All requests for help are confidential.
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Last year, returning students
who lived on campus for three
semesters or more signed up for
rooms the first day, and the other
remaining resident students
signed up the second day. This
resulted in long lines with many
students sleeping outside the
MUB overnight. "Everyone wanted · to get there first," said
Robillard.
There were two objectives in
changing the between-hall room
changes policy. "We wanted to
reduce the number of students
waiting in line, and we wanted to
give the highest priority to upperclassmen," Robillard said.
''Four months ago, we would
have tried to keep people on
campus," Robillard said. "Now
we're trying to get them off. I see
no relief from the housing crunch."

Drinking age· bill stalled
By Michael Kelly
The Senate Judiciary Committee voted yesterday to keep the
state's drinking age at 19 in what
state Senate President Robert
Monier m-Goffstown) called a
move to "stalemate" a bill to
raise the age to 20.

The committee voted 3-2 to
amend HB171 to call for a hike in
the age to 19, instead of 20.
The decision ended earlier
speculation that the committee
would support a move by two of
its members to "split" the bill,
forbidding 18 and 19 year olds to

Karen Lee Spandorf enjoys yesterday's balmy temperatures as she naps behind Thompson
Hall. (Jonathan Blake photo)

SAL.ARY RAl~b . page 7

percent increase over last year.
Robillard said the Residence
Office has been encouraging
students to move- off-campus.
The $50 room pre-payment will be
returned to any student wishing
to move off-campus until room
assignments are made.
This year, everyone remaining
on campus was assigned a random number with priority given
to
seniors,
then
juniors,
soohomores and freshmen. in
that order. As an example,
Robillard explained that 44
seniors are remaining on campus. They have been given random numbers from 1-44. _
Of the approximately 2, 700
students who participate in room
draw, only 400 between-hall
changes will be affected by the
new lottery system, Robillard
said. Room draw for students
remaining in the same dorm are
handled by the head residents of
the respective dorms and will not
be affected by the change to the
lottery system.
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drink in stores, but allowing them
to drink in bars.
The vote tool\ place in a closed
session yesterday, following a
public hearing Friday on the bill.
The bill will go before the full
Senate on Thursday, where, according to Monier, it stands a
good chanc~ of.passing.
But, he adCled, a committee
minority repo1 t challenging the
.1 mendment ·had already been
filed. A lengthy debate is expected on Thursday.
Monier, who strongly supports
raising the age to 20, said those
· who voted for the amendment
may have done so in order to keep
the age at 18, since the House it
unliJrnly to agree to the amenJ(·•c
bill.
The House voted 218-115 m<
April 10 to raise the age to ~'.
I louse members may vote toJ
"non concur" with the amende·.~
bill, should it be passed this week
by the .Senate. In that event, a
committee of -four representatives and three senators wiH
meet to try to reconcile the twc
bodies.
Rep.
Leigh
Bosse
mHillsborough), prime sponsor of
HB171, agreed with Monier that
the committee vote reflect1 ·d a
desire to stalemate the bill for
this session but said he "doubted
very much" that the move would
be successful.
"This could well be a move to
stalemate the bill, since it
DRINKING, page 6
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campus calendar
TUESDAY, Aprif 24
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL: "The Cultural Exchange,"
exhibits from around the world. Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sponsored by Student Activities.
Festival continues on Wednesdav. Aoril 25.
Hl.JMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "l~pressionism in the
Visual Arts and In Music," Mark B. DeVoto, Music.
Richards Auditorium, Murkland Hall, 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT STUDENT RECITAL: Bratton
Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 1 p.m.
IEEE SEMINAR: "A Solar Option: Solar Cells from Silicon
Sheets," Dr. Juris Kalejs, Mobil-Tyco Corpora ti on.
Kingsbury Hall, Room 251, from 1-2 p.m. Refreshments
·
will be served.
LECTURE/SEMINAR SERIES: "The Office of Ocean
Engineering - Its Goals, Priorities, and Objectives," Dr.
Jack Shuman, Office of Ocean Engineering, National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, Department of
Commerce, Washington, D.C. Dean's Conference Room,
Social Science Center, 1-3 p.m. Dr. Shuman will be presenting a series of seminars throughout the week. See individual dates for specific listings. Co-sponsored by the
· OM/QM/MIS Group of WSBE, and the Ocean Engineering
·
and Sea Grant Programs.
WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD: Springfield, Lewis Field,
2 p.m.
MEN'S TRACK: Springfield and Rhode Island, Lewis Field,
3 p.m.
WOMEN'S LACROSSE: Northeastern, Memorial Field,
3:30 p.m.
HUMAN SEXUALITY MONTH: The Dinner Series. This
series presents films in each dining hall, followed by a repeat
of the film and discussion in selected dorms. Films shown at
5:30 p .m. in Stillings, Huddleston, and Philbrook; they are
shown again at 7:30 p.m. in Jessie Doe, Fairchild, and
Williamson.
MAKING CONNECTIONS FILM SERIES: Two films :
"Controlling Interest," an expose on the Multinational Corporation. And, "Last Grave at Dimbaza, " a powerful film
on South Africa's policy of Apartheid. Forum Room,
liorary, 7 p.m.
MUSO LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS: Jerry Rubin . His
topic: "Twenty Years of Change - 60's Activism, 70's
Awareness." Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 8 p .m .
Admission $1 for students; $3 non-students .
UNH CHAMBER CHORUS: Henry Wing, Di rector,
University Art Galleries, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Mystery Play ," the fdrce by
Jean-Claude van ltalie. Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. UNH
students/ senior citizens/ military $2; general admission $3.

Engineering dept. gets grant
By Beth :\lbert
The Mechanical Engineering
Department received a $7,500
grant from the E.l. Du Pont
Company last week.
Charles K . Taft professor of_
mechanical engineering, said the
money will expand an existing
comµuter and be used to purchase additional equipment.
This is the first DuPont grant
received by UNH's mechanical
engineering deoartment. The
grant is part of the DuPont Science
and Engineering program. UNH

is one of five schools to receive
money.
"The money will be used for
equipment to allow us to combine
the mini-computer with experimental measurements. We
will expand . the memory
capability of the mini-computer,
used by mechanical engineering
students," said Taft, who is overseeing the project.
The money will also be used to
purchase equipment which
makes measurements on control

systems. "The equipment will be
used by undergrads, grads and
for research,·· Taft said.
"DuPont gave us money to
work on a class of problems
which are not usually examined
at a university. They are interested in the re:-.ults of those
problems and letting the students
know about those class of
problems,'' Taft said.
"It's quite a bit of money for a
company to give to a university,"
Taft said.

Summer Work Study

Manchester Boys Club Inc.
Camp Foster, Bedford N.H., Manctiester area day camp seeks
summer work study personnel to fill positions in the following areas
Athletics, waterfront, and arts & crafts.
Program runs from June 25th to Aug 17th.
WorK Study may begin June 12tb. Please
contact before May 1st. For information
contact Ken Lapointe, Manchester Boys Club,
555 Union St. Manchester N.H. 03104 tel. 603- 25-

Fall 1979

WEDNESDAY, April 24
PREREGISTRATION ENDS.
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL: "The Cultural Exchange, "
exhibits from around the world. Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Also, international soups, salads,
and breads, Memorial Union cafeteria, 11 a.m.-1:30 p .m.
.Festival continues on Thursday, April 26. Sponsored by
Student Activities.
LECTURE / SEMINAR SERIES: "Technology Transfer - Its
Relevance to OOE," Dr. Jack Shuman. McConnell Hall ,
Room 308, from 11:30-1 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Mystery Play," the farce by
Jean-Claude van ltalie. Two performances: matinee at 2
p.m.; evening performance at 8 p.m. Johnson Theater.
UNH students/ senior citizens/ military $2; general admission $3.
LECTURE ON SEMIOTICS: Professor Philip Lewis, member of the French faculty at Cornell University, will speak
on "Semiotics," defining the salient features of semiotic
analysis as opposed to other modes of linguisti_c analysis.
Hamilton-Smith Hall, Room 129, at 4 p.m. Sponsored by
AMLL.
ENERGY RELATED SEMINAR: . "Chemi-cals from
Petroleum," Dr. J. Weikart, Exxon Research and
Engineering, Florham Park, New Jersey. Kingsbury Hall,
Room M-227, from 4-5 p.m.
The "Campus Calendar" appears in each issue of Tlze Neu1
Hampsliire. Please submit information to the Administration Office, Room 324, Memorial Union.
The New Hampshire <USPS ~280 > is published and distributed semi-weekly
throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151 of the
. Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business office hours:
and Friday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday 1to3 p.m., Wednesday
Academic year subscription: $9.00. Second class ~tage paid at Durham,
first .day. The New Hampthe
N.H. 03824 .. Advertisers should check their ads
shirewillinnocaseberesponsiblefortypographicalorotber;errors,butwi ll
reprint that part of an advertisement in which a typogr.aphl~lf&Tor appears,
i£ notified immediately. POSTMASTER: send address ch~ to The New
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Join the
Semester at Sea, affiliated
with the University of Colorado,
for an unparalleled international.
educational experience. Sail from
Los AngelesSeptember 15,by ·way of the
Orient, South Asia, Africa, and South
America. Applicat_ions now being accepted.
for Fre.e Color Brochure. call or write: Semester at Sea. Taj Mahal Building. P.O. Box 2488,
Laguna Hills. CA 92654. Telephone (800) 854-0195 (toll-free ou.t side California) (714) 581-6770
. California). SS. Universe is fully air-conditioned. 18.000 tons. of Llberian registry.

TODAY
ATTHEMUB:
a representative
will be there
from 10 am to 4 pm
For further Info
see
Student Representative
John Clo,res
Coops
Apt S 1

Dur.ha-m·, N.H.

-r---------------------------Use This Coupon to Obtain
The FREE COLOR CATALOG
Name ............................... .
Address ............................. .
City .................................. .
State ................ Zip ........... .

Send to address above and Semestert
a -Sea will send you a free color
catalog of the Fall '79 and Spring' 80
I

o:'8U. 11 ..-.00 copit's pl'r
---~~~~~--------~--------- ·_
· ···-~- ~3~~1~_·_·_·_
·~-J~
· ·•_•_ _ _ _ _ _
-~-~-•_F_~_,_~_a_~_~_u_n_~_r~-u~h-•~_h_~_g_c_a_.H_oc_~_s_tt'_r._~~
llampshirt>, Room 151, MUB. Ul'\H, Ourham. N.11.
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May ·5, 1970--U NH fights for Chicago Three
Former 60 's activist Jerry Rubin will speak in the
Granite State Room of the MUB tonight. This story is
about the last time Rubin was at UNH in May of 1970.

-

By Dennis Cauchon
·
' 'THEY SHOULD HAVE BEEN MET WITH
BLASTS OF BIRD-SHOT AT THEIR LEGS AND IF
THAT HAD NOT BEEN EFFECTIVE ... THEY
SHOULD HAVE BEEN MET WITH HARD AMMUNITION AIMED AT THE UPPER PARTS OF
THEIR BODY " said the April 17, 1970 Manchester
Union Leader in reaction to student protests at Harvard.
That same day, The New Hampshire reported that,
for "the educational experience," three members of
the Chicago Seven had been invited to UNH to speak on
Tuesday, May 5.
.
Jerry Rubin, Abbie Hoffman, and Dave Delhng~r
were convicted of starting the riots at the 1968 Democratic
National Convention· in Chicago.
Their appearance at UNH escalated into a state-wide
battle reflecting the deep divisions . in the country
caused by the Vietnam War. Nat10nally, student
protest was climaxing and UNH students' rapid
political shift towards the left threatened the conservative values of many New Hampshire residents.
Statewide opposition to the Chi.cago Three fo~~~d
almost immediately, led by the Umon Leader. which m
its headlines called the Three, ·•rioters". The ensueing
battle climaxed with a student strike and Student
Body President Mark Wefers ' being arrested for contempt of court.
.
The Saturday after the announcement, the fight
started. The University System Board of Trustees
vetoed the use of surplus The New Hampshire and
Granite funds to pay for the speeches because they said
it violated University by-laws.
Wefers and Peter Riviere, editor-in-chief of The New
Hampshire, attacked the decision as a political move.
"The Trustees don't want to risk their political neck
in the name of academic freedom," Riviere wrote in a
lengthy editorial. "It is becoming crystal clear _that the
Trustees are more responsibk to financial an ·
political pressures from the conservative element
within the state than they are to the students."
UNH President John McConnell supported
the Trustees' decision, but the Union Leader inaccurately reported he had taken no stand.
The Union Leader further complicated the conIn i 970 , Student Body President Mark Wefers
troversy ~Y activ~ly CC!mpaigning against Gov.
was one of the rallying points for camJ?US
Walter Peterson. Meldrim Thomson, although not a
radicalism. He was one of the people responsible
declared candidate for governor, wa:-. given an open
for bringing the Chicago Three to campus.
forum to attack Peterson and the Trustees.
"If we do not demand immediate action by the
On Thursday, April 30, the N.H. House pas~ed a
University Trustees ... then. indeed, we have arriwd at
resolution barring the Chicago Three from speakmg at
the midnight hour in American history." Thomso~ told
UNH. It was sent to the Senate.
the Timberlane Women's Republican Club. "(If the
McConnell postponed his decision until Saturday,
Chicago Three speak) the ripples of permissiveness
May 2. Wefers reassured students that McConnell
will have become the strong tide of violence, polluting
believed in academic freedom, but he also told them
and undermining the once strong foundations of our
regardless of what McConnell, the Governor, and the
nation."
Trustees said, the Chicago Three would be here.
Foster's Daily Democrat joined the crusade against
At a faculty meeting that evening, professors told the
the Chicago Three on April 23. They quoted Rochester
students they had their support, but they were at a loss
businessman Otis Bruce as sa.' ing, "Why doesn't the
at what to do.
governor stop this nonsense?. I shouldn't be forced to
Five days before the speeches, Nixon sen~ 8,000
see this type of stuff going on. I say to them, go away
troops into Cambodia. Congressmen accused Nixo~ of
and let freedom live in peace."
overstepping his presidential powers and escalatmg
In the same issue, Foster's also reported that then
the war he'd promised to wind down.
U.S. President Richard Nixon had ended draft defer•· • · · · · · · • · • • • •• · ·
ments for fathers and was proposing to end them for
However, the day of the Cambodian invasion brought
college students.
UNH good news, too. Senate Pres. Art_hur Tufts sent the
• • •• • • • · · • • • •· •· • •·
Houses· anti-Chicago Three resolution to the Rules
Robert Lamb. press agent for the Chicago Three, enCommittee. It was never seen again.
ded the money problem. He said they would speak for
Also University legal council told McConnell it
free if necessary, -but "if he <McConnell) tries to deny
probably wasn't constitutional to bar speakers on the
us access to the campus than we'll speak in the
grounds they advocated the violent overthrow of the
streets."
government.
. .
· The reason for bringing the Chicago Three to UNH
For the Union Leader, the day of the Cambodian mhad changed. The reason was no longer to hear what
vasion was also "Loyalty Day." Its front page
the Three had to say, it was to protect freedom of
displayed a touching picture of a !ll:ln, a veteran, _and
speech.
.·
two parochial school students raismg the American
-unable to prevent the speeches on _eco_nonuc grounili;,
flag.
.the administration cited a rnle forb1ddmg people wh!~
On Friday, May 1, McConnell and ~he Trustees, i!l·'advocate the Yiolent overthrow of the government
eluding Gov. Peterson, met at the Highway Hotel m
from spea:.ing.
.
Concord to make a c;lecision. Saturday afternoon McOn Thursday, April 23, the University Senate's
Connell told a public forum, "There is n?thin~ in our
\\"elfare Committee reported and the Senate accepted
speakers policy or the law of the land which gives the
a resolution saying the Three did not advocate the
University the legal right to prohibit them from
government's violent overthrow.
speaking on the UNH campus." McConnell noted that
Foster's was not pleased with the Senate's decision so
of 40 appearances by the Chicago Three, only four had
the paper filled its Welfare Committee story with
resulted in trouble.
quotes from Rubin's book, "Do It!" An outraged
What McConnell didn't metion was a 2-5 p.m. time
Foster's reported that on page 111, Rubin states, "Our
restriction the Trustees had voted to put on the
tactic is to send niggers and longhair scum invading
speeches.
white middle-class homes, crashing on the chan- ~
Wefers said there was no way the three could be here
deliers, spewing sperm on the Jesus pictures, breakbetween 2-5 p.m. because of their court commitments
ing furniture and smashing Sunday School napalmin New York. Thus, the time limit was an attempt to halt the
blood Amerika forever .. ,
speeches.
A "gutter type vulgarity describing sexual interThat night, Wefers decided it was time to seek legal
course" <fuck> appears in the book 468 times, Foste:i;'s no~ed.
help. He made a surprise appearance before a state
On Tuesday, April 28, McConnell told the Umversity
meeting of the N.H. Civil Liberties Union. _Although the
Senate he would be the one making the final decision
NHCLU did not take the case, an attendmg attorney,
but first he wanted to "review the action of the courts
John Shortlidge of Keene, agreed to represent Wef.ers.
in dealing with them in various appearances on other
The Sunday morning before the speeches Americans
university campuses.'!
across the eountry picked up their Sunday papers and
Wefers responded angrily to McConr iell's statement,
read Nixon's remarks on student protesters. "You-·
"It exposes the actual pmrer in this University. That is
have these bums, you know, blowing up campuses.
Dr. McConnell is absolute ruler here. We have one man
Listen, the boys on the college campuses today are the
running the University with 7,000 undergraduates and
luckiest people in the world and here they are burnnumerous faculty. This doesn't click with me. They'll
ing books, storming around ~bout ~his issue.,, You
be here May 5, speaking in the streets, the fields, or the
name it. Get rid of the war, they ll be another one.
trees if necessary.''
· ~ · · •· : · • · · · · · · · •• · • .
Wefers comments came on thl' day the Pentagon anAt a special Umversity Senate meetmg Sunday, Mcnounced it had sent advi:-.ors. bombers, and other supConnell defended the Trustees a'ction. "The Trustees
port into Cambodia to aid South Vietnamese troops. . , -...... , ctesision was made inJ.Jie.,nf}llH~ p}. sicademic; f_Ijeedom,
(~~t...};,,/V )y
-(< ,(-0'·1) - _.1'1
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but with a concern about the danger to hfe and property of the University," he said.
The Senate voted to form a committee to make sure
the speeches happened. Wefers and McConnell cochaired the c?mmittee.
.
The committee met Monday mornmg. At the same
time, Atty. Shortlidge prepared to file an injunction
removing the Trustee's time limit. The committee
released no report and the hearing on the injunction
wassetforthenextmorningat9:3 0.
While the McConnell-Wefers committee met and
Shortlidge worked, the White House announced its
third major push into Cambodia. Students at Prmceton, Notre Dame, Brandeis, Stanford, and many
other universities went on strike.
.
At 24 minutes past noon, a unit of U.S. National
Guardsmen, sent to Kent State to c;ontrol protes~, . turned
around and pointed bayonet tipped M-1 rifles at
demonstrating students. Gunfire erupted. Students
scattered. Four lay dead, another 12 we~e wound~d.
Nixon, oblivious to who ~as perpetrating the ':olence,
said, "This should rommd us :111 onc e• ag.:un that

when dissent turns to violence, it invites tragedy."
U.S. Vice-president Spiro Ag!lew said, "As a nation
we are strong enough to deal with those who attempt_o
seize power." Kent State made the truth of his
statements self-evident, he said.
.
That night, as student government leaders nat10nwide flew to George Washington University to plan a
national student strike, the University Senate voted to
accommodate the Three whenever they arrived.
"The subject has been exhausted," Loui~ H~.don,
chairman of the French department said. The
University has no choice but to make arrangements.
These three speakers will be here and if we don't make
arrangements ourselves, the state police certainly
will."
Early on the eve of the speeches, Attorney Steven
Spielman called Wefers and identified himself as an
American Civil Liberties Union lawyer. He told \\~fers
he had contacted the Chicago Three and could get them
to Durham Tuesday afternoon. Wefers told him if he
could do it, fine.
Tensions mounted on campus over the Cambodian
invasion and the Kent State killings. At 7 p.m., 400
students gathered on President McConnell's lawn to
hear speeches by radical leaders.
The crowd then walked through campus chanting,
"1-2-3-4-We don't want a rascist war! 5-6-7-8-We don't
want a fascist state!" Students poured from dorms,
fraternities, and sororities. When the 2,000 protesters
reached Main Street, they sat down, blocking traffic
from ATO fraternity to Ballard Ave., where the Tin
Palace now stands.
Talk of taking over Thompson Hall ran through the
crowd, but Wekrs calmed them down.
"You decide what you've got to do, not me or any ther
person behind this bullhorn," he said. "We've got an
airtight case so keep it cool tonight." Slowly, the crowd
dispersed.
Tuesday morning, Wefers and his attorney entered
us District Court in Concord where Judge Hugh
Bownes was to hear their ~equest for an injunction
against the Trustees three hour time limit.
Wefers was on the stand for an hour being questioned
by both his attorney and UNH Attorney Joseph
Millimet. At 11 :20, Bownes retired to his chamber
saying he would decide within ten minutes. At 11:25
Millimet called the judge from his chambers and told
him the speakers would land at Logan Airport in
Boston, Mass. at 2:30 that afternoon and could be ir :
Durham an hour later. Bownes asked Wefers if three
hours was enough time for the speeches. He said yes
and Bownes changed the time limit to 3:30-6:30 p.m.
Millimet said Spielman was picking up the Chicago
Three and bringing them to l,JNH. Spielman had not informed Wefers of his alliance with Millimet. Wefers,
unsure of what was going on, sent two friends, Peter
Harris and John Scagliotti, to Boston to meet Rubin,
Hoffman, and Dellinger.
At 1 p.m., McConnell told a crowd gathered on the
Thompson Hall lawn, the speeches would be held at the
Field House at 3:30 p.m. Wefers followed McConnell to
the mike and told the students nothing had changed,
they would speak at 7:30 p.m.
Meanwhile, Spielman in one car, and Scagliotti a~d
Harris in another, confronted the three men at the airport. Spielman suggested Rubin go to Durham with
him and Hoffman and Dellinger go with Scagliotti and
Harris. Rubin refused and all three went with tl1e
Wefers' contingent.
A! 3:45 p.m. Wefers, Riviere, and Millimet met in the
President's office to try to agree on the meaning of
Bownes' decision.
Shortlidge, who had been contacted by phone, said
the-spirit of the order was to allow the three to speak
whenever they arrived. The court order didn't prevent
speaking past 6:30 p:m., he said.
Millimet countered, saying . the speeches were
prohibited after 6:30 p.m. according to the court order.
Wefers and Millimet argued over where the speakers
were. Where are they, Wefers asked. Millimet told him
to wait a minute. "Don't give me this 'just a minute'
when you lie!" Wefers shouted.
As Wefers left the offtce, he received a message.
The Chicago Thre-e were just outside Durham, the
unattributed note said. Wefers was confused. After
walking to the Field House he called Harris's home in
Dover where the three were to be taken--no answer.
As Wefers walked to the front of the gym to speak to
the overflow crowd of 4,000 people, Riviere handed him
a note from the Chicago Three.
CHICAGO THREE, page 19
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Drinking bill stalled

•

notices
GENERAL
WORKSHOP FOR LANGUAGE MAJORS: Presented
by Barbara Babkirk, Career Planning and Placement,
this workshop is to identify the skills acquired as a
language major that would be useful when looking for a
job. Wednesday, April 25, Senate Room, Memorial
Union, from 2-4 p.m.
PRE-VET CONCESSION SALE: Saturday, April 28,
Horsebarns, from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. We will be selling coffee, tea, cocoa, doughnuts, hot dogs, and soda. <All
members, please remember your scheduled work
hours.)
THE CAFE FRANCAIS SCHEDULED FOR Wednesday, April 25 HAS BEEN CANCELLED. There will
be one final Cafe Francais on May 2, and all interested
faculty and students are invited to attend.
19-MILE BIKE RIDE TO SHOW SUPPORT FOR
S;\FER BICYCLING: Saturday, April 28, at 1 p.m. The
ride sta~ts at the Shop & Save parking lot. The purpose
of the ride is to support --~for hicycling in llnd llround
Durham and to raise money for paving bike paths.
~iders can ride just jo show_. support, or can pick 1,1p
sponsor forms at the Outing Club Office in the Memorial 1
Uriion, Durham Bike Shop, The Outback, Town & Campus, and Louise's Sport Shop. A ten-speed bike is one of
several prizes for the largest contributions collected.
Rain date Sunday, April 29.
PEER SEX EDUCATION STAFF-OPEN MEETING
for students interested in working on 79-80 staff, Thursday, April 26, Hex Room, McConnell ·Hall, from 4:306:30 p.m. The Human Sexuality Center is looking for
men and women who .would like to work on their personal awareness and increase their professional skills
in the area of sexuality. To apply, please attend the
meeting. Find out what it is all about and sign up for an
interview.
WORKSHOP ON COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN
THE COLLEGE OF LIFE SCIENCES AND
AGRICULTURE : Tuesday, April 24, The 1925 Room,
Elliott Alumni Center, from 12:30-4 p.m. Topics will include easy-to-use computer techniques for managing
inventories, membership files, clinic records, and the
like; making three-dimensional maps of climatic (or
other) data ; etc. No experience necessary. Discussion
and refreshl!1ents will follow presentations.
COFFEE HOUSE: Saturday, April 28, Catholic Student
Center, at 8 p.m. Entertainment will be provided.
Refreshments will be served. Bring your guitar. Free
admission.
. LEAD.ERSHIP TRAINING CLASS: Three levels
dealing with aspects of the Christ-directed life. Thursday, April 26, Hamilton-Smith, Room 202, at 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ.
- ··

GAY. ME.N'S SUPPO~T GROUP : Meets Tuesday
evemngs, m the Counsehng and Testing Center, at 7 p.m.

ACADEMIC
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB PAPER PRESENTATION :
" Advanced and Underdeveloped Authoritarianism. "
Wednesday, April 25, Hamilton-Smith Hall , Room 42, at
7:30p.m.
LECTURE/SEMINAR SERIES: Dr. Jack N. Shuman,
Office of Ocean Engineering, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administraion, Department of Commerce,
Washington, D.C., will be presenting a series of
seminars at UNH during the week of April 23-April 27 on
Joint Opportunities between the University of New
Hampshire and the Office of Ocean Engineering of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
These seminars are co-sponsored by the OM/QM/MIS
Group of the Whittemore School, and the Ocean
Engineering and Sea Grant programs. Please see the
~ampus Calendar for individual lectures.
SP.l:!:CIAL :::i'i'UDENT SEMINAR: "People in Space in
the Shuttle Era - A New Opportunity for Research," by
Dr. Loren Acton, Payload Specialist for Spacelab II
Mission, Lockheed Palo Alto Research Lab, CA.
Tuesday, May 1, Howes Auditorium, DeMeritt Hall,
from 12:30-1 :30 p.m. All students welcome.
LINGUISTICS- MEETING: Wednesday , April 25 ,
Hamilton-Smith Hall, Room 129, at 4 p.m. Professor
Philip Lewis, member of the French faculty at Cornell
University and Editor-in-Chief of "Diacritics" will
speak on semiotics.

DRINKING
continued from page 3

(amending the proposed age hike
to 19) stands a serious chance of
passing the Senate, and the
House would not agree with
that," said Bosse.
Bosse pointed out that the New
Hampshire
legislature
was
repeating the same process
Massachusetts recently went
through in deliberating over its
drinking age bill.
Massachusetts resolved its

answers

House-Senate disagreement, and
the age now stands at 20.
"I am sure there will be a move
on the Senate floor to put it (the
proposed age hike ) back to 20 ''
said Bosse.
'
Bosse said he favored the
amendment over one to offer a
"split" bill, which he called
"hypocritical."
''But, I think we should either
stay at 18 or go to 20, rather than
have three bordering states with
three drinking ages,' ' he said.
PAI RED
F AT S
A S T 0 R I A MU L E T A
T HE KI NGS E NGL I S H
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to collegiate

crossword

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
PHI CHI THETA : Meeting, Tuesday, April 24, McConnell Hall, Room 406 <Faculty Room) , at 6:30 p.m.
PRE-VET CLUB MEETING: Wednesday, April 25,
Kendall 212, at 8 p.m. Featuring Dr. Howell, D.V.M.,
Pease Air Force Base Veterinarian. Also, short general
meeting to elect officers and to discuss final plans for
April 28th food sale.
MEETING OF Ti-IE PSYCHOLOGY CLUB to plan for
spring bash and to elect new officers for next semester.
All students interested in Psychology are welcome to attend. Tuesday, April 24, Conant Hall, Room 103, at 1
p.m.
ALPHA ZETA GENERAL MEETING: Tuesday, April
24. Kendall 202. at 8 P.m.
WOMEN'S CE.NTER MEETING : Wednesday, April 25,
Room 134, Memorial Union, at 7 p.m .
The "notices" section appears in each issue of The
New Hampshire. Please submit information to the
Administration Office, Room 322, Memorial Union.

Mounted Student Photowork
Wanted for Spring Student
Art Exhibit
Students may leave their
Work atthe M.U.S.O. Office
by April 27
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LAST CALL
STVN
has 3 positions still to
be filled next semester:
Technical Director
PUB Programm er

I
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e

KARI-VAN

-

OPEN SCHE DULIN G

-

FORU M

I

II We Would Like Your
!

i=

!
ii

I Input in Formi ng Our I
I
I 1979-1980 Bus Schedules. I
i

Dining Hall Programm er

Surely, there must be some
undergrads out there in
University-land capable of
devoting time to these worthy
endeavors here in televide9-land.
Applications may be picked up
at our studio offices, located in
Room 110 of the MUB.
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I
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I
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I
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Forum to be held in the
Hillsborough-Sullivan Room
in the MUB on April 26
from 2:00-3:00 p.m.

I
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Salary raise

Week Four
of the
Human Sexuality
Series Presents ...

proposed
SALARY RAISES
continued from page 3

Custom Catering Specializing In
Bullets, Cocktail Parties, Full Dinner

propriations to the University
•Extensive Menu
System
for
next
ye~r's
•No Party Too Large or Small
operations.
•Our Prices Will Surprise You
The state budget has not been
•Call For Free Estimate
finalized yet.
University System Chancellor
Bruce Poulton asked the Board
Evan Krefsky 868-1011or742-2924
"to do something out of the or.
:
.
.
~~We
Cater With Class~ ...... .
dinary.''
He said the Board should follow
in the steps of the administrative
board and pass the resolution to
use available dollars to raise all
salaries.
659-3215 RTE. 108 659-3215 ··
The University System has lost
many
qualified
personnel
said. ·
Newmarket, N.H.
No
Personnel Committee Chair. SALESMAN_ COMMISSION
man Jere Chase urged the Board
YOUSAVE!l
to consider salary improvement
No. 1 Service Dealet
as a top goal in view of "the ....-~. .
YearAfterYtar . .
devastating impact inflation is..
having upon faculty and stan
' ·Ak·
Newmarket Chevrolet Dealer Receives
Citation
purchasing power and morale.''
~
The administrative guidelines
USED CARS
The First Chevy of the 1980's
approved by the Board provide
·
increa.ses "as far as fiscally
1980 Citation
possible" aimed at restoring
Front Wheel Drive--4 speed overdrive transmission
salaries' to the competitive
Roomy--Seats Five Adults--Radial Tires
positions they once were, Chase
Economical 2.5 litre 4 cyl. engine-·4 models to
choose from. 2 dr. coupe. 2 dr. hatchback coupe. 2 dr.
said.
club
coupe. 4 dr. hatchback sedan
The -Trustees approved the
resolution to cope with the effects ,
See the First Car of the 80's AprH 19th .
Open House April 19,20,21-·Refreshments
of inflation on the University
System's 1980 salary program, ·
CHEVROLET MANAGEMENT CENTER
according to Chase.
The Trustees have not abanWe Sennce What We Sell
doned tneir long-range com~
mittment to a merit-based salary
YOUR Authorized Chevrolet
program. though, Chase said.
necause of the umversityrs- low
__ :_]! Dealer in the DURHAM AREA
salaries, trustee Nathan Battles

Tuesday:

Great Bay Motor Co., Inc.

April24

®.

''Dinner Series''
5:30 pm-Filmstrip in ·
Dining Halls
7 :30 pm - Second show
and discussion
(Jesse Doe, Fairchild,
Williamson)
\

~~~~~~~~~~~~

t

!

Louise's Sport Shop

Pi-esents:

f

!

.

Wednesd ay:
April25

Wednesday Night
: Live Series
' ''Within Human Reach:
A Celebration of
Intintacy''
J>anel Discussion
,.
f 7 p.nt.
Hubbard Hall Lounge ·

I Our Annual Pre-Season Tennis
'
f
f

PAGE SEVEN

SALE

f
f

This Week-end Wed. April 25th thrti
Saturday, April 28th ONLY

f15 percent off Rackets
t
f Wilson - Dunlop - Spaulding - Davis
f Pop- Prince - Bancroft- Donnay- Snavewaert f
rome selected models up to 40 percent off

,,

·H5 oercent off Tennis Clothing t, Monday:
t saraun-Telenk-Wilson
t April 30
t1 Opercent off Tennis Shoest
''Love''
f Puma - Converse - BATA-Tretorn
f Film by Leo Buscaglia
:Tennis Balls

4 cans for $9

f_ ~i~:~. 8-~~°,~ ~~! c,u!to.1!1e~ ~. - _

7 p.nt. : Conttnuter Lounge

_t ··~··~..-........"..... ...
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UhiversityTheater I
~

MARGARET BARLETT

"'~

Former Manager Great Exp., Newington

~

55th Season
presents
MYSTERY PLAY
By Jean-Claude van ltallie
Directed by Gilbert 8. Davenport
Johnson Theater
Paul Crea~ive Arts Center
University of New Hampshire

Campus

@ulling @Jialel
•PRECISION

• •
ministry

HAIRCUTTING•

Grand Openin~ Special April 10-May 11th

HAIRCUT $8 Reg.
April 23-28 at 8 PM .
April 25 at 2 PM

. . .,.

~IYS.'111~ltY

reaches

s 10

PERM $20 Reg. $25

Phone: (603) 659-2943
Tues.-Fri.

.

Mitchell Road

~~n~~~

out

------~~------------------r
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CAMPUS MINISTRY

STUDENT RENTALS

J>J...t\.Y

continued from page 3

various aspects of the Bible, he
said.
Recently the group has been
looking at a series of Charlie
Chaplin movies in an attempt to
understand comedy and through

One and two bedroom apartments will be
available for the school year 1979-1980.
All are within walking distance to Campus.
You can find your own roommates.

General: $3, $4
Student/Military/Senior: $2, $3
Reservations:
(603) 862-2290

2 Bedroom

Apt~. 3

or 4

that look at the commical a;:,pect.:>

people-$2,300/5eme~ter

of the bible tradition and in themselves, Grainger said.
.. We use the clowns and jesters
image to look at ourselves critically, but keep it in a light tone.
Sometimes Christians are too
serious,'' he smiled and added.
Grainger said he hopes the
meetings will be a common
meeting ground for people. They
can come together for fellowship
and theological reasons, in an
open and non-threatening way.
Our goal is to be inclusive, not exclusive," he said.
This may explain the reason
why Grainger does not feel the
need to advertise the meetings.
·'The publicity should be through
the people wanting to share the
experience with others and not
necessarily with posters or
notices,'' he explained.
Other programs that the Campus Ministry had participated in
was the two-day food event at the
MUB in February, that was cosponsored by St. Thomas More of
Durham. Grainger and Father
Pennant were the co-ordinators.
Grainger said he was pleased
with the response to the food days
and that a possible hunger walk is
being planned.
The Ministry also co-sponsored
with the New England Human
Rights Network, guest speaker
Charito Planas. Planas, one of
the most vocal opponents of
Philippine President Ferdinand
Marco's regime, spoke at McConnell Hall last week.
Most of the group's funding
comes from local churches or
state-wide
Protestant
organizations, Grainger said.
"The largest bulk comes from the
United Church of Christ Conference and the Durham Community Church."
·
Grainger said he knows it will
take a while for the Ministry's
reputation to grow. "It takes a
while for the reputation of an
organization to build up and we
have a contribution to make to
the University community," he
said.
He encourages students to
come see him to meet him or
bring ideas that they would like to
see in the future. ~'I know students
are very busy this time of year,
but if we are to have the type of
programming that fits the
student, we need the ideas now,
so we can develop them over the
summer.''
By next fall Grainger hopes to
have involvement in many
things. He hopes to continuously
work with the student organizations, continue to bring in
speakers, have the Friday night
gathering, and establish cooperation and communication with
the faculty to ''facilitate dialog~e
between university people about
religious and social issues, theological ramifications, which they
all have." He would also like to
continue the Bible studies
program and a gathering in
"regular worship, if there is a
need,'' he said.
As Grainger keeps working it
seems that the Campus Ministry
will not have its identity problem
for Jong. "Our approach," he
said, "is to start to do things and
continue to do things. And then

1 Bedroom Apts. 2 people-$1,500/semester
--Includes heat and hot water
For appointment call Mr. Karabelas at
868-5542

Dinner-theater package available

EARN OVER s650 AMONTH
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIOR YEAR.
If you're a junior or senior
majoring in sciences like
math, physics or engineering,
the Navy has a program you
should know about.
It's called the Nuclear
Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and-if
you qualify, you can earn as
much as $650 a month right
through your senior y~ar.
Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School,
you'll get an additional year
of advanced technical
education. This would cost
thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you.
It isn't easy. There are
fewer than 400 openings and
only one of every six
applicants will be selected.
But if you make it, you'll
have unequaled hands-on

responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and giltedged qualifications for jobs
both in the Navy and out.
Ask your placement
officer to set up an interview
with a Navy representative
when he visits the campus,
or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,
or send in the coupon. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only -c an it help you complete
college. It can be the start of .
an exciting career.
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NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTER
P.O. Box 2000. Pelham Manor, N.Y. 10803

8703

Yes. I'd like more information on
the NUPOC·C Program ( ~0).
Name
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Address
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State
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Age
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AMajor/Minor
Phone Number
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NAVY OFFICERS
GET RESPONSIBILITY FASI.
c-4

our reputiltion \\'ill-be knbwn~'
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good progress with the elecSTEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES

Pioneer SX 780 . Receiver $2-t!I
Technica SL3:IO(ll Turntable $125.

Akai CS702D Cassette $126.
Our Free Catalog has many more deals on
major brands, eyen lower prices on our
monthly specials sheet. Send now and find
out how to buy current $7.98 list lp"s for
$3 .69. Stereo Clearance House Dept CH68
1029 Jacoby St ., Johnstown, Pa . 15902.
Phone Quotes 814-536-1611

"There can be write-in
ballots, " Brown .said. "If a person gets enough votes on writeins, student government will contact them for the position even if
they haven't filled out a petition."
Ballot boxes for commuters
will be open at McConnell Hall,
the library and the Memorial
Union Building, Brown said.
There will be another box in front
of Stoke Hall for fraternity and
sorority voters.
Residential voting will take
place in the dormitories. "The
dorms are doing it their own
w~y , "

s:hG s:::iid . "But thP b::illot

boxes have to be sealed."

**
**
**
***

tions," said Cox. "We shouldn't
be discouraged about the low turnout of commuter petitions. This
has always been a problem
area. ''
"The biggest thing now is getting people to vote," said Brown.
Brown oversees Jeanne Waxman, Vice President for Residential Life, who is directing senator
elections in the dorms. She is also
helping Jim Glasser, Vice
President for Commuter Affairs,
in running commuter elections.
Brown said there probably
won't be any problems getting
rgsidonts to voto, but commutgrs;:

have to be "pushed."

VOTE

UNH police reported the recovery of five stolen hand
calculators Friday.
The calculators were found in an undisclosed wooded area in a
. plastic bag. They were recovered as a result of a tip, according to
police.
·
The stolen items are a continuation of the juvenile investigation
which has brought 20 juvenile cases to court.
Some of the five recovered calculators were not reported as
stolen. Owners may claim the calculators at the campus police
station by giving the serial numbers.

HUNTl1'G FOR A dOB?

lbree R•ons Why Snowden-fdsociates' CllentS
Get Resub:
·
·
1) You knoW precisely where you flt In the job

market
Most people ,are unaware of their career poten·
tial. We will help you identify all the employment
opportunities that specifically fit your talents
and background.
2) You uncover the hlddeR job matket
The vast majority of good jobs are never adver·
tized. We will put you in contact with this
untapped market and show you how to take
advantage of it

FOR YOUR
STUDENT SENATE
REPRESENTATIVE

3) You market yourself In the m()st effective

APR. 24&25
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Calculators recovered

Student elections begin today
By Willard Tucker
The election process for the
new Student Senate is on
schedule despite a shortage of
Commuter senator petitions,
Cheryl Brown, executive . vice
president, said.
Only 14 of 22 available commuter senator spaces are being
petitioned for, Brown said, but
Student Body President Doug
Cox said there is no serious
problem.
Student elections are Tuesday
and Wednesday from 10 am to 4
pm.

J

. Beethoven
Cycle
_____......_

~

§

I
~
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SHIRTS§
on sale
$4.50

m~nner possible
The best jobs do not necessarily go to the best
qualified applicants, but to the ones who best ·
understand and apply effective marketing tech·
niques. We will develop a. preci~ targeted
campaign that will market you fo your greatest
advantage.

You take your career eeriously artd so de we. TQ
find out how we can help you begin. a1iareer with Cl.
real future, make an appointment today. For a
confidential interview without cost or obligation,
call (603) 431·1553 or send your resume to:

SNOWDEN ASSOCIATES
Career Management Professiopal~
The Hill
Portsmouth, NH 03801

§
§

Memorial Union Ticket Office, 862-2290
IO a.m.-4 p.m., Monday-Friday
§
~\Q'l~.q-.~~~~~~

APRIL28-29
SPRING FESTIVAL
Folk - Country - Blues
1 pm 'til Legal closing
-----~SATURDAY-~-~--
~.

Horrible
isn't it?

Amari.can I
Cancer Society t

:

JOE VAL and the NEW ENGLAND
BLUESGRASS BOYS
Bill Morrissey - Linda Worster
The Psaltry - Geoff Bartley
Driveway Wilson - Chuck Colley
and many more .
--------SUNDAY------White Mountain Bluq~rass Band
Cormac McCarthy - The Banzai Band
Last Chance String Band -Jim Tierney
Stan Che\\' - Company Creek Bluegrass
And many more·
Suggested donation 83.00 Sat. 8pm-l am
Sunday All day

At two-and-one-half hours old, this boy doesn't care
that Army Nurses are caring for him. But they care.
They're Captain Karen Hayslett (University of Maryland) and Lieutenant Mary McNeily (Columbia Uni·
versity).
If you'd like to join them i~ the Army Nurse C:orp~,
here are a few facts you should know. Army nursmg 1s
open to men and women under 33 who have a BS~
degree. Every Army Nurse is an officer. The pa~ ts
excellent. Your initial tour is for three years - JUSt
time enough to try the job on for size. For more
information, call ...

THE ARMY NURSE CORPS
Phone collect to 301-677-4891 · or your
nearest Army Recruiting Office.
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editorial-----Before it's too late
the town and University to apply that speed limit
to the center of Durham.

In the past month ., three UNH students have
been struck by motor vehicles while attempting
to cross Main Street.
Yesterday, a UNH woman was nearly killed
crossing the street near Congreve Hall. She was
rushed to Wentworth-Douglass Hospital in
Dover, where she underwent emergency surgery.
As of this writing, she is still alive.
It's time for Durham and UNH to do something
before someone dies ..
Main Street bisects the campus. Thousands of
students cross that street every day. The speed
limit is 30 miles per hour.
That is too fast.
The state speed limit through elementary and
high school zones is 20 miles per hour. ft' s time for

"Pedestrians pay little attention to crosswalks
or officers controlling traffic," says Smart.
"People walk in front of cars without looking.
"It fr ightens me to death. They won't follow instructions. Won't pay attention."
Smart wasn't just blaming students, he was
damning staff, too.
Any safety precautions instituted against cars
will be useless unless students and staff become
aware of the traffic around them.

Sure, a speed limit of 20 through the center of
Durham would be an inconvenience, but if it
prevents a student or staff member from being
killed by a car, it'll be worth the hassle.
A letter to the editor suggested speed bumps to
slow traffic or pedestrian bridges over main
walk ways. These ideas are good, too.
But thP PntirP nn11" ,ho11 ln not he on c;us and
their drivers.
Arthur Smart, a UNH public safety officer,
says, "It's fortunate we haven't had more accidents
involving pedestrians and motor vehicles:-'. '
And he doesn't blame the cars for the hazardous
conditions.

A

c~r going

20 mileo an hour can be jual as

lethal as a car going 30 if someone blindly steps in
front of it.
So, let's slow the cars down and make it safer
for pedestrians to walk Durham's streets and hope
the pedestrians look before crossing the streets.
Before it's too late.

Don't complain
Bitch and complain, bitch and complain.
It's a common student malady. All the time,
they complain about lack of student parking. Bitch
about the proposed calendar change. Make
snide jokes about the effectiveness of student
government.
Okay, student government isn't perfect, but it's

our voice in the University.
Today and tomorrow student government elections will be held for positions in the newly formed
Student Senate.
If you don't like the way student government
handles itself, vote for someone you think can effect positive change. Orum up support for a last

minute write-in candidate.
But no matter what you do, vote.
In the last student government election for
student body president less than 25 percent of the
student population vot~d.
And if you don't vote--that's your choice. But
don't complain.

letters
Injuries
To the Editor:
Three students in the last month
have been injured by vehicles while
crossing Main Street. Nothing has
been done about it, and we are deeply
concerned.
Although there are many things that
would remedy the situation, here are a
few of our suggestions. One solution to
the problem is lowering the speed
limit. Another would be to construct
speed buini}s on Main Street, thu.5 forcing motorists to drive more slowly. A
third solution, and one that we feel
would protect us the most, is to build
pedestrian bridges over the busy sections of Main Street.
It is a shame that with all the tuition
we pay, the students at UNH aren't

properly insured their safety. So let's
get with it!
Jeff Wolff
Michele Riel
Joan Price

Governlllent.
To the Editor:
Student Government has worked
hard during the semester. We've gone
out and actively attempted to achieve
the trust and faith of students. Nevertheless, our work has only just begun.
Many key issues have been
deliberated by Student Government
this semester. We've dedicated ourselves to such concerns as the
proposed mandatory health fee,
student governance, the proposed
calendar, the Commuter Center
proposal, the tuition question, and the

the
new
hampshire
Staff Reporters Gerry Miles
Mich.ea I Kell)'
Reporters

Brian Broad
Jot'I Brown
Jo}· Blt'aknt'\"
1'~ncy CarbOnneau
Dennis ("auchon
Garv Crossan
Ma~ilyn Davis
Rosalie II. Davis
Pam Dt',.
Laura Firnn
Jt'trnift'r (>rant
Pele Hearne
Erik Jacobsen
Paul Keegan
Laura Lockt'
l'\anc\· Maculiewicz
Barb~ra Malone
Stan Olshl'fski
Judi Paradis
Kathi Scrizzi
Usa Thurau
Willard Tucker

Photographers

drinking age increase.
There has also been a special day for
trustees and a visit from Senator
Howard Baker. As it does every year,
the Student Caucus has profrssionally
allocated the $245,000 in SAF money.
These issues directly affect students.
Student involvement made our efforts
successful.
The elections foday and tomorrow
mark a new beginning. The new structure will greatly increase students
voice on this campus. Greater num
bers of representatives and increased
say in administrative areas promote
this.
A student government with the
students behind it fosters a more informed and irn luential student body.
The days of closed door decision
making are over. The new senate will
frequently poll the students. The
student voice will be more effective
than it has ever been.
Today and tomorrow, your vote will
insure an effective student voice.
Residents vote in dorms and commuters in the library, MUB and at
Stoke. Better yet, you can become in-
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volved. In the process, you will learn
about yourself by functioning in a
working environment. The involvement will also teach you all about
this university.
Positively affect the future of
students by voting or becoming involved. Become a part of what will be
the most outstanding student voice at
UNHever.
Doug Cox
Student Body President

RooID space
To the Editor:
An open letter to Director of Student
Activities J. Gregg Sanborn.
This past Sunday night I had the unfortunate experience of being interviewed by the MUB Board of Governors' Room Allocation Committee. I
found their questions and concerns to
be quite valid.
However, the approach they chose to
take in discussing the justification for
SANE's office space (in the MUB> was
unprofessional and unnecessarily
abrasive.
I did not expect this type of approach
to such an issue as MUB room
allocation. The Committee mentioned
to me that this has been the approach
they have been using in questioning
the various student organizations on
campus who wish to have an office in
theMUB.
As I said before, I do understand the
necessity of the process. But, as I indicated to the Committee at the time, it
would have been possible for them to
have received cooperation and infor"
mation from me without the harsh and
on-the-spot questioning format. I
found the attacking conduct of a few of
the Committee members to be unpleasant and inappropriate, to say the
r least.
I am anxious to see this kind of interrogative approach to such a process
reassessed and hopefully improved.
Victoria Brendler
Society Advocating Natural
Energy (S.A.N.E.>

Fire station
To the Editor:
I don't know if Willard Tucker attended the town meeting at which the
fire station proposal was defeated, but
I did. Though several people at that
meeting did question the intended use
of the $100,000 (not $110,000) bond
issue, that was by no means the only
objection raised to the proposal.
There were professors who voiced
concern that noise from a lot B fire
station would disrupt more classes
more often than is now the case.
Others said they were worried about
possible hazards to people crossing the
street near lot B, since pedestrian traffic tends to be heavier and more concentrated at that end of College Road
than near the present fire station.
And there were 100 of us who live in
Babcock who sent a petition to the
town meeting expressing our opposition because of the noise the fire
station would generate and the lack of
a detailed plan for dealing with the
parking that would be lost from lot B.
I can't claim to speak for others who
signed the petition, but I know that I
cannot vote to put a fire station in lot B
until: 1) the fire department makes
public a policy statement showing
exactly how the fire department would
keep noise to a minimum in lot B, and
2) the trustees adopt a more specific
parking plan. Would resident as well
as commuter students use lot F?
Where would those who now use lot
F park? Since I am not at all im. pressed about the way the parking
situation has been handled up to now, I
am all the more skeptical about
leaving those kinds of details to be
worked out after the go-ahead is given
to a lot B station.
I also disagree strongly with those
who dismiss· the noise issue by saying
there is already plenty of noise in lot B

aboa t letters
The New Hompshire accepts .all responsible letters to tile editor and
pri'nts them as space allows, bUt cannot guarantee the inclusio:"l of a~y .
letter.
.All letters must be typed, double spaced.and a maximum of~ words in:
order to be printed. All letters are subje. · ~"t•) mtn.)r editing. Final decision;
on letters
the t:ditor's.
..
Main letters to: .The Editor . . .e New Homp.d "r". Room 151, Memorial
UniorrBUilding, UNH, Durham, N.H. '03824.
•
·
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There is indeed plenty of noise
already, and that is precisely why I
am not enthusiastic about adding
more until I and my neighbors have a
clear idea of what to expect.
Supporters of a lot B fire station
have interpreted the town meeting
vote as meaning that the town is in
favor of a new fire station. I interpret
the vote as meaning that a better
proposal should be drawn up before
there is another vote. To me that
means, at the very least, a proposal
that gives us a better idea of what
we're in for than the one that was
defeated.
I can't go along with those who urge
a decision for the sake of a decision
now . In my view such an approach is
bound to create more problems than it
solves. All aspects of the fire station
debate, including the possibility of a
police/fire complex, deserve thoughtful discussion. I say we should take the
time to do it right.
John Graham
Babcock 329

Apathy
To the Editor:
In reference to the letter of Friday
the 20th of this month from Mr.
Gasparilla in which he calls upon his
fellow students to shed passive apatl 'Y
for radical resistance to the tyranny of
our "supposedly smart eldl·rs . '
Where -the notion that a tyrannical
rule is one that raises its prices comes
from I fail to see. Simply the fact that
one can write and have published a Jetter such as Mr. Gasparilla's in the
most widely read medium for communication this university has to offer,
without being shot, would tend to indicate that we are not after all living
under the edicts of such a tyrannical
group of slave drivers.
Clearly, older is not always wiser,
senility helps prevent that. But
neither, one can see, is youth always
full of rational solutions--threatening
the trustees that soon "we shall recoup
all our losses with room to spare" is
hardly the way lo go about getting
one's money's worth.
If we were all to demand such reimbursement, plus the little bit more that
Mr. Gasparilla calls for, the University would simply cease to function.
Thal the trustees have "sold out to
the big bucks of the Massachusetts
snow bunnies" I cannot believe, especially when one of these "snow bunnies" would have to pay almost double
that what I as an in-state boarder have
to pay .
I might also add that out-of-state
students are generally not the rabbits
he describes . Most are thinking,
feeling human beings who probably
don't appreciate being likened to a rodent that doesn't normally attend
college anyway. We need these people
to help get tuition down, why insult
them?
The trustees have comparatively little to gain themselves by raising our
tuition, so we should probably look
beyond the personal interest motive in
the case of a hike of the magnitude
that has been proposed .
Rather, we should direct our attention to the fact Mr. Gasparilla pointed
out, that we are last in the nation in
terms of aid to state schools_ There
can be no excuse for this, education of
future generations is far too important
....

__ ___ _

·-·,!WI>-•

to be assigned such a status.
However, I suggest that persuasive
argument take the place of
radicalism. One usually tends to be
swayed more by the person who
argues a well-prepared case than the
person who screams, yells and punches to get his point across. In the latter case, one tends to retaliate. The
Jegislat ure can be expected to do the
same.
The trustees are doing a good job,
the University is a fine institution and
they aren't getting much money to run
it. They should, however, be careful,
for if any one of them doesn't wince
just a little when he or she considers
spending money on big screen TV's
while students freeze and take cold
showers upstairs, or putting a costly
and foul-smelling rubber matting
down in a dining hall that still serves
cold breakfasts, perhaps they'd be better off at a school where there's money
to waste.
So I too would like to ask you students
to shed your apathy - but don't waste
your time with radical resistance.
Write a letter to the New Hampshire
Legislature. Don't threaten, persuade.
And make sure you're persuading the
right people.
William L. Furber

Bikes
To the Editor:
The bikeride along the shores of
Great Bay on Saturday, April 28 is a
rare opportunity for university and

---- -

-- ...-

townspeople to ride together to express our concern that NH roads be
made safer, for both commuter and
recreational biking.
Over 7500 people commute daily to
UNH from nearb' towns on roads with
inadequate shouider, in heavy traffic.
A significant number of bicycle accidents, including fatalities, occur
yearly on New England roads. Gas
prices go up, auto pollution contributes
the acid in the rain. Let's reverse the
· trend. More of us will bike when roads
are made safer.
Joanne Schreiber's HB 864 comes up
before the state legislature for approval within the next month, to "provide
for the safe and increased use of
bicycles in the long range planning .. .in
conjunction with the highway system
of the state," anticipating "a much
greater use of bicycles as a means of
local transportation in view of the
energy crisis."
We hope you will take a study break
and ride with us next Saturday or
sponsor a rider, to support this much
needed legislation, as well as to raise
funds to pave a bikelane on a Durham
road--a first step in implementing the
Durham Bikeways Plan. Federal funds
are available to match our contribution.
Prizes for the largest contributions
pledged at the C.A.T. table at Shop &
Save Parking lot include two 10-soeed
bikes from Gallagher's and Toni's,
a Pioneer car stereo with speakers,
three knapsacks and a WOK from
What's Cookin'.
We'll have refreshments at Adams
Point for those riding with or without
sponsors. Info and sponsor sheets are
at the Outing Club office 11-2 p.m. and

at shops in -town. Raindate: Sunday,
April29.
Kathy Treakle and Cicely Buckley
UNH Biking Committee and
Citizens for Alternate Transportation

Thanks

Blood

To the Editor:
We would like to thank Beth Albert
for the article she wrote concerning
To the Editor:
the business fraternity, Phi Chi
How do I say thanks after another There are a few things that we Theta.
would
beautiful response! ! 1139 of you who like to add in order to fill people
in on
cared gave 1069 pints and made "Cali- its purpose.
fornia Here He Comes" a most happy
For those of you who are wondering
occasion for President Mills, Durham why we call ourselves a fraternity, the
Red Cross and many patients through- following is an explanation. The word
out our Vermont-New Hampshire Red fraternity, as applied to Phi Chi
Theta,
Cross region.
comes from the Greek word
I fully realize what a harrowing "phrater". meaning tribe, as opposed
time of year this is for you and it was a to the Latin word "frater", meaning
real sacrifice for you to come - this brother.
makes it all the more beautiful!
The organization plans to bring
Your spring donations made a per- people from the professional
fect end to a year which started with who can give students an idea ofworld
what
the achievement of our 50,000 pint - they will be facing after graduation.
your yearly donations added up to Judging by the response and the en4880, an amount of which everyone in- thusiasm of the present members, it is
volved should be proud.
obvious that the demand for such an
To all of you - to our donors and volis strong. We hope that in
unteers - to our student committee - to organization
the future, many women will join Phi
all of those who work so hard to make Chi Theta so that they too may
reap
this possible, I say a heartfelt thank the benefits of this organization.
you - you really made the sun shine in
In closing, we would like to thank the
our California setting.
charter officers of Phi Chi Theta. A
Have a glorious summer - Durham special thanks
goes to Anne Boring for
will not be the same without you, so planting first seed, at UNH, of an
please hurry back to us!
organization which promises to grow
Thankfully throughout the years.
Jarry Stearns
Your Durham Red Cross
UNH Phi Chi Theta Members
Blood Chairman
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The New Hampshire is looking
for imaginative and responsible
peopl'e interested in photography
and reporting.
Please stop by The New Hampshire,
Room 151, MUB, 862-1490.
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Rick Derringer proves rock 'n' roll is alive and well
Derringer and guest band
Magnet,
sponsored
by
SCOPE, performed Friday
night at the Granite State
Room of the Memorial Union
Buildinq_.
By Mardyn Davis
Rick Derringer's hard-driving,
head-busting style of music
proved Friday night that disco
has not staged a complete takeover, and that rock is alive and
weJl and is smokin' out of
Derringer's amps.
After Derringer and his band
took stage, they launched into
their brand of straight-ahead,
raunchy rock 'n' roll without any
fuss.
The music was loud, the style
was fast and unrelenting. The

advantage of this, parading back
and forth across the stage, doing
Mick Jagger and Keith Richards
impersonations with fellow
guitarist Danny Johns~.
Derringer played a fair
sampling of all of his music, and
included five new songs from his
upcoming album.
About midway through the set
IJernnget foolt -ume our10-rn-:.troduce his band members. A few
inspired solos from each of them
followed, but drummer Vinny
Appice took best advantage of the
time, with a sizzling drum solo.
Appice's frenzied excitement
took hold of the audience as they
;cheered and clapped.
When Derringer rolled into
"Rock 'n' Roll Hoochie Koo' he

ru1 me1 Julmuy w1ute1 lJal:k-uv

really ltH IJll::> Ml lllt. Tilt 1UUl::>il:

band knew how to play rock and became more confident, more
they didn't mince or com- theatrical, more audienceoriented. "Rock 'n' Roll Hoochie
promise.
"Do you want blood?" Koo" was long and rowdy, and
screamed Derringer early in the included, if you believe, a heavy
concert. "Yeah! " the audience metal version of "Somewhere
yelled back.
ov-er the Rainbow.''
A long encore consisted
The members of the band wore
small VHF transmitters on their predominately of the material of
guitar sfraps, and a receiver on other artists with some of
the amp picked up the signal and Derringer's own material. A
sent it out. This eliminated guitar 'rocking "Johnny B. Goode" and
cords, and allowed the guitarists "Rocky Mountain Way" capgreater mobility. Derringer took tivated the crowd, most of whom

features, etc.

Danny Johnson and Rick Derringer get together to share a few guitar licks during Friday
night's concert. (Jonathan Blake photo)
were standing on chairs by this
time. Their hearts were won, but
it seemed just a little unethical
for Derringer to finalize his victory with material of other artists
instead of his own.
Magnet, a new band of three
Britishers and two Americans
took the stage before Derringer.
Their songs were culled from
their debut album "Worldwide
Attraction, " and the music was
loud and smooth: uptempo rock

'n' roll. Perhaps not as suitable
as Derringer's warm-up band Magnet's music is far more
polished, full of synthesizer and
harmony for a warm-up band it was still received warmly by
the crowd.
Magnet's members came from
the likes of Peter Frampton 's
Humble Pie and the Al Stewart
band . Magnet was confident,
almost prancy onstage. Lead
singer Robert James looked like

a latter-day Paul McCartney,
with his shaggy black hair and
baby face. He positivefy strutted
onstage. Guitarist Les Mmchol
did some Peter Townshend-like
.$l!itor theatrics-witb h_is scissorkicks and windmilling guitar
playing.
For many of the fans, the concert seemed to finish all too
qu~ckly , but its echoes will
probably ring through the
Granite State Room for some
time to come.

Derringer: witty <ind exuberan
they would applaud anything. I'd relationship, a very, very strong
rather have them build up one," he said. "We're both apart
throughout the concert and just and on the road a lot of the time,
go crazy at the end."
so we know there are going to be
Derringer was open-minded for other pressures, other tempone who plays such staunch rock. tations. It doesn't spoil what we
"I like a lot of disco records,'' he have for each other.''
Derringer talked freely about said. "I think people come down - When asked if he would rather
his band, his personal life, his too hard on disco. In the future I do a live or studio album,
touring schedule. His . small feel that discos themselves are Derringer said he'd rather do a
stature belied the cocky con- going to open up to other kinds of studio one.
fidence aI)d energy he maintains music. New Wave itself is such an
"In the studio you can keep the
both onstage and in person.
exciting movement."
excitement level, the spirit, up
Derringer, who has been for a long time," he said. "Live
Derringer said his favorite gig
was a rowdy one, "but not really married ten years to his wife Liz, albums are fun but they go too
brawling at the beginning, you spoke about their relationship. quickly.''
"We have quite an open-ended
feel it's not you they like, that
--MARILYN DA VIS

In an interview with WUNH after
the concert, Derringer was witty
and exuberant, which was
amazing for the amount of
energy he had put out during the
show.

Mystery Play means mystification
Mystery · Play, by JeanClaude van Italie and directed by Gilbert B. Davenport,
at the Johnson Theater in the
Paul Arts Center.

By Stephanie Casenza
Some things mean nothing at
all. Mystery Play, which
opened last night at the Johnson
Theater, is a perfect example. An
amusing but sometimes confusing farce , it was definitely not
meant to be taken seriously.
There's nothing wrong with
that, mind you, for that is exactly
what the author, Jean-Claude van
ltalie, intended the play to be.
Amish-mash of satire, comedy
and who knows what, MysteryPlay had no real plot. Basically,
the play is about the death of
Senator Smatsman and most of
the other characters. The various
murderers, their true per~
sonalities, and ulterior motives
are revealed in a series of vignettes that come to an obvious
conclusion of who really did it.
Each of the vignettes was a
satire on old mystery stories. Ercole Pernod in ''The Unnecessary
Rick Derringer gives an -exa-mple of his hard-driving rock 'n' Clue" was a takeoff on Agath,a
roll style. (Dave LaBianca photo)
MYSTERY .PLA y, page 13

Mystery Play opened at the Johnson Theater last night with
this display of its farcial style. <Tom Balanger photo)
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Mystery Play is farcial, funny and full of confusion

MYSTERY PLAY
continued from page 12 _
'"Christie's
Hercule
Poirot.
· Another vignette was Morlock
Soames in "The Hound of Canterville. "
There is, however, a kind of
hidden message to be found under the play's satirical dialogue
and silly movements. One gets
the idea that the actors are kindly
poking fun at the roles and game

people unconsciously play every
day.
The acting was good overall in
the performance. A few of the
many characterizations were
especially entertaining.
K.C. Roemer and Mark
Schoening, as _the schizophrenic,
bisexual son Edward, were
hilarious. Their movements on
stage and facial expressions borI

dered on slapstick, and provided meant to be light-hearted, it octhe play with some of its funniest casionally gets to be a bit tedious.
Its absurdity and skeletal plot
moments.
Joe Falocco as the Professor structure are disconcerting at
and Steve Wholandler as the times, as is the play's length of
Senator also turned in good per- two and a half hours. After a
formances. Their characters had . while, one begins to wonder if
some of the more amusing lines anything taking place on stage
in the play, along with most of the makes sense.
dialogue.
The secret is to realize that
Although Mystery. Play is nothing makes complete sense in

I

"M.U.S.O.-PRESENTS TONIGHT"
An early organizer of the student
anti-Vietnam war movement, cofounder of the Youth International
Party (yippie), author of the bestselling book Do It!, and a member of
the Chicago Sl!ven accused of starting riots during the 1968 Democratic
Convention, JERRY RUBIN, one of
the leading political-cultural activists
of the 1960's, was a household
word- loved by the kids, teared by

the parents.
Jerry has con tin ued to be a creative source for the 1970's. His book
Growing (Up) A t 37 and his forthcom ing book on male sexual ity
refl ects th is decade's emphasis on
personal self-growth, honesty, health
and vul nerability. In November 1978,
JERRY RUBIN created the First
Awareness Extravaganza, a 14Y2hour event symbo lic of the 1970's
that attracted national attention. His
personal transformat ion has also
symbolized the changes that millions
of people have gone through during
the past twenty years.

TWENTY YEARS OF CHANGE
JERRY RUBIN 's lecture presentation emotionally communicates
The GO's Experience, offering a
unique opportun ity for today's socalled "apathetic" college students
(who were nine-years-old at that
time) to hear a self-critical description of that incredibly important
decade from someone who helped
create the headline events. His
oral history answers the questions:
How did the studerrts of the 60's
stop a war, topple two · presidents,
and change t he world? How did the
political consciousness of the 60's
turn into the apathy and selfawareness of the ?O's?

I

In his talk, JERRY RUBIN , a
consciousness leader and organizer,
will also fascinate the audience with
his concerns for the ?O's-women's
consciousness, health, honesty and
an end to male chauvinism through
men's consciousness. Rubin sees
the 1980's as a time to unite political
and personal awareness, the com ing
together of twenty years of change.

THE RESPONSES
Here's what 2 administrators
have to say about
JERRY RUBIN'S program:
"A positive program by a once controversial figure who has now been
tempered by reality. Jerry Rubin
delivers a grand retrospective view
of the 60's, an insightful summation
of the 70's, and a perceptive glance
towards the 80's. This is a fine lecture
presentation for anyone concerned
with the contemporary American
scene."
- Joe Drabyak, Director, Co-Curriculum Programs,
Westchester State College

"Jerry Rubin is an excellent speaker
and has an important message and
historical perspective to offer on
almost twenty years of American
politics, government and history."
- Thomas Matthews, Coordinator of College Activities,
State University of New Yori<, Geneseo

The programmers are also
raving about JERRY RUBIN:
"I have been running the Speakers
Bureau at the University of Vermont
for 21/2 years now and Rubin has
been far and away the most wellreceived speaker to visit the campus.
His lecture was followed by a full
two minute ovation with many people
standing. He then ini~iated the most
open question and answer sessi~n

PUB BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ANNUAL MEETING

I have ever seen ...The energy level
of the 1000 member audience
sometimes got to a feverish pitch ...
Rubin did more for our speakers
bureau than any other lecturer or
entertainer could possibly do."

Tuesday
May 1
'
8 - 9:30 P.m.

-Robert Cassidy. University of Vermont, Burlington

" Definitely a program not to be
missed by today's college students.
He was the most articulate, dynamic
and enthusiastic speaker I have ever
seen...His lecture is as relevant today
as the events of the 60's were at that
time."
- Mark Montellori , Edinboro State College
'-

-

the play. One should just sit back
and take in as much as possible.
That's the best way to enjoy
something ttlat means nothing.
Mystery Play, which is dir~t
ed by Gilbert B. Davenport, is a
demanding yet enjoyable piece.
It involves a lot of dialogue as
well as physical exertion for most
of its performers, and the actors
ke~p it going beautifully.

Coos- Cheshire Room

.

" Jerry Rubin was fantastic-a joy to
work with and a temfic crowd pleaser!
There were people of all ages _present, in one of our most popular and
talked about lectures ever."

MUB
Agenda:

-Paul Kuczko , East Tennessee State University

" Attendance was fantastic and far
exceeded ouc expectations. The
audience found his lecture quite
fascinating and would not hesitate
hearing him again."

1.

Annual Elect i ons

2.

Approval of Revised By-Laws

3.

Future Directions of the Pub

4.

Membership Fee

5.

Other Business

-Richard Young, Lehman College

" His presentation was both stim~
lating and dynamic. Everyone enjoyed Jerry Rubin. After a two hour
presentation, he still found the time
and energy to stay and answer questions for over an hour."
-Steve Gnadt, University of Missouri, Columbia

"An overwhelming success...he really
got me thinking ... did a lot for our
college."
-Risa Perlmutter, Universily of Pennsylvania,
Philadelphia

"A fascinating speaker...even at the
end of 2Y2 hours there was still a
substantial crowd left. It was certainly one of the most successful
lectures I have seen in my 4 years at
Trinity."
-Randy Schwimmer. Trinity College

Duties and responsibilities of the Directors include:
-Governing and operation of the Pub Club
-Establishing process and/or fees and financial
rules and procedures
-Establishing guest policies
-Providing -quality entertainment in conjunction
with the Pub Programming Committee
-Establishing the Pub operating budget
-Evaluating Pub operations
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

JERRY RUBIN
Exclusive with

NEW LINE PRESENTATIONS
853 Broadway

New York, NY 10003

Tuesday, April 24th, 8 p.m.
Granite State Room, MUB
Students $1.00 Non-Students $3.00
Tickets on sale now at the MUB.. Ticket Office
..

)
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Auto Parts

o·o verAuto
Supply
We have a large selection of
White Lightning Auto Body Filler.
Ma~y other Auto Body tools
and materials in stock NOW.

STUDENTS/TEACHERS
Earn $500.00 in 5
DAVS CAMPING WHEREEVER YOU WISH THIS SUMMER

GUARANTEED!!!
Let us tell you how.

Car Manuals for the do-it-yourse1fer

For Free Details

Just in: Gre'!-t Reflections Car Wax
by DuPont
Main St. Durham
868-2791
Visa

Caucus
STUDENT CAUCUS
continued from page 2
It wfll examine safety procedures

Auto Body Undercoating for
Preserving your car from Rust

Master Charge

Student

Send Name and Address:
CAMPING-H
Graf-MOR PUBLISHING
P.O. BOX327
N. Billerica, MA. 01862

Personal Checks

Auto Parts

at the Seabrook nuclear plant including evacuation of the public
in case of a disaster, liablility of
the plant's owner and fail-safe
methods of waste storage.
In other business caucus gave
the MUB Pub Board of Director's
a vote of confidence for their actions to keep the Pub open despite
possible increases in the drinking
age.
If the Pub is to sell beer under a
minimum drinking age of 20, a
partition will have to be erected
to separate the drinkers from the
non-drinkers, Dave Carle of the
Board of Directors, said.
"Entertainment costs us
$20,000 annually," he said, "and
most of our profit comes f:t.Qm
beer sales. Without beer, we can't
pay for the entertainment."

-----Classified a d s - - - cars for sale
For Sale: 1960 Ford l<'alcon, 6 ncle. 170
engine. :1 speed standard. Oregon car - very
little rust. All the parts you want front 2
similar cars, currently 'driven, $400. ca·u
Doug at 868-7419. 4/24
For Sale: 1965 Pontiac Tempest Wagon, \'!1:126 cubic inch. even·t.hing works, runs well.
Some rust, good battery and electrkal
system, good tires. asking $600 or best offer,
!16!1-7·H!I ask for Pete. 4/24
1975 KZ-900, mint condition, very fast, 15,000
miles, red. $2000 or 8.0. 749-2844. 5/1:1

:1:w\·~~~m~a:,e~!~~er~.e1:fj~~ e~t:'.1eH~~~rt!~:

1974 Vega Estate Wagon. Goocl condition.
Buckt•t seats, automatic transmission.
Sti()(l.OO or best orrer. 659-568.t. ( "all before 2
p.m. weekdays or an)·time weekends.

June I-August 31. Sunny apartment for 4
people. Spacious living room, kitchen, dining
area, bathroom, 2 bedrooms. Call Karen or
Beth 86!1-9699, or Christy 868-5612. 4/24

1!17:1 Datsun Pick-up Truck has cap. - excellent cond., many extras . .tti,000 miles.
Musi sell, 749-3.i02. 4127
.·. .
- - - - -- - - ·- - - - - - - - - 1!17!1 Ford F-100 Pickup, 6 cyl, :13.000 miles, 6'
box, step-tow, AM-FM. rustproofing. 2
spact•s, good MP(i, ex1·ellent maintenanct'.
$4000 or B.O. Da\·s :1:12-2004, eve/weekend
4:16-7187. 4/24
.

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 room ap.artment w/
TV. kitchen anti bathroom, excellent location, downtown Durham: furnished May 21Sept. I. Call 868-5403 (days l or 868-2496
<nights>. 4/24

1974 \'\\' DASHER: 4 door, 4 speed, :10 mpg,
mechanicallv excellent. minimal cosmPtic
rust. Must sell, going abroad. Only asking
Sl.750 or H.H.O. !16!1-2069. 511

For Sale: '70 Volkswagen Bug with smashed
front left fender. Good engine. good for spare
parts. Can drivt• home. Price negotiable.
Call Rob al 749-0570. Best time 5-7 p.m.
weekdays. 5/1
l!li:I Dodge 1 2 ton. P.S .. automatic, very little
rust, runs well, w/cover. Asking $2000. !162l!ltHI days, !168-591!1 nights. 5/-i

room in Nottingham. $250 per month, including utilities. Private entrance. Beautiful
location. Call 862-2070 days or 679-8749
evenings. 4/24

1975 Ford l\lustang-11, 4 cylinder 4 speed, red
\\)white, $1!100 or best offer. Call e\'ening
Yoshi 742-57!14. 5/-1
'li9 Camaro. Has been in accidt•nt but good
for parts or rebuilding. llas newly rebuilt
engirw and other extras. For price and other
info. (.'all Dan 659-535!!. 5/1
1!175 Honda 125 excellent condition, crash
bars. sissy bar and luggage rack. Low
mileage. must sell $375.00, call 659-2633. 5/1

HONl>i\ :mo ('J 1!176 $!19:i.()(I one vear old, 4000
miles. Perfect condition. Luggage rack &
new grips. Great gas mileage, 60 mpg.
Hequires no maintenance. Call 74!1-21144. 4/27

For Sale - 197:> 250 cc. Suzuki Motorcycle Dirt bike - street legal. Excellent condition less than :1000 miles. Ne,·er bt•en dumped or
rained on - $5tHI. (irefil gas saver - depenciabie. Nick 436-1851. 4/27
Yamaha 1!178 XS400 2 cylinder - 4 stroke
engine, 6-speed transmission; meticulous!)·
maintained in excellent condition, .. $1150.
Epping 679-8442. 4/27
1957 Ford 2 dr. SPdan "Full Custom."
Custom nose and rear interior done in black
and white rolled pleated naughahide w/4 TBird buckets. Console runs from Dash to
rear. l>eck full complient or gauges. Custom
door panels & wheel, 4sp w/Uurst shifter. :152
cu in bor1·d in 3!10 cu. in. w/4()(i tripower

~:.!~~i'~~~~~S~~~~ .~:~:~~:~ea!;.~\~:~~~:~~;

1!112 l'amaro - going to Florida must sell.
Asking S!IOO. Call :'l;anc~·. !168-72AA. 4/27
1972 SAAB 95, stationwagon !07,000 miles.
Rebuilt transmission. Best offer. Call i\nn
74!1-:1562. 5/1
l!IH TRIUMPH THG conv. Hustproofed,
AM/FM stereo, Tonnl'3u ('o\'er, 4 speed
manual, one owner - 40,000 miles $:1400. Contact Garv Goss, (207 4:19-ltHHI C\2004> or ( 207 >
:16:1-455:1.' 4/24

Mickey Thomi;>son "Hadar" wht•els. 3 - 1st
plat·e troph,ys 111 3 shows. !\lake offer, $5,500
mvested . 6!12-290!1after5::111. 5/4

for rent
1971 SAAB 96. New radials. Frei' wheeling,
well maintained. StiOO. Forced sale. 431-8824
(keep trying>. 4/27
1!174 Yamaha 350 RD, good condition.x $450.
AKAi 4000 Dl\IS reel to reel bought last
summer $200. ('all !168-.i362. 4/27
Give my SAAB a good home. 196M 95 wagon,
105,000 miles losing the battle to rust.
Possible restoration, many good parts,
asking $200 - extra engine, transmission $75.
749-4080 after 6 p.m. 5/1
1972 Yamaha XS650 Motorcycle, 4 stroke 2
cylinder under 18000 miles with repair
manual. Very good condition, very dependable. $620 hrm. ('all Matt, 868-59!19 after
8:00 p.m. 4/27

~~~~.~~~~aY~;~~sc~~~~ t ~~ei 1~te~i~~~~~;/f:::i
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condition - $2400 or B.O. Call 868-!1612 or 22154. Ask for Karen L:ll!I. 4/27
For Sale: 197!1 Dawasaki KZ 400. 11.000
miles. (207 l 646-5:111!1. Best offer. Good Condition. Needs back Tire. 5/1
1!17!1 Trans Am TI A 400 Engine, 4 speed. T
Roof, Al\1-F!\1 Stereo. Best offer. Call 3:121040 or 439-1165.

Summer Sublet with fall option: 2 bedrms.
apts w/w carpet; wood panel, 4 miles from
UNH near recreation facilities. Rent negot.
Call 868-7401. 5/4

Summer Sublet: May 25-Sept. I, 2 bdrms,
full kitchen, bath, living room. Located in
4 ROOMS TO RENT 2nd floor. 2 baths, light " Dover. Call 868-9751, Dave Rm. 412. 5/4
housekeeping privileges. laundry. All utilities furnished. Single occupancy $30/wk,
Summer Sublet/Webster House Apartment,
double occupancy $20/wk. Available immed4 person occupancy - 2 bedroom with large
iately. Barrmgton 664-2476. 5/1
kitchen and Jiving room, fully furnished.
$85/person. Contact either Rob or Knute at
868-!1831 or Dana at 86!1-2800. 4/27
Summer Sublet/Newmarket-3 bedrooms large living room, w/w, kitchen, tennis
Durham apt. to sublet for summer, I bedcourt. Very reasonable rent/is negotiable.
room. Kitchen, living . room. Excellent
Call Rick at 86!1-9751 or 2-2703. 5/4
location: on corner of Madbury-Garrison.
$260/month. Call 868-7088. 4/24
Durham Summer Sublet - Fall option: Bedroom, living room, kitchen <with stove and
Summer
sublet with fall option: partly rurnretrigeratorl. Close to campus. Call 868-28!19
ished 2 bedroom apartment with combinabetween 4-6 p.m. or 9-10:30 p.m. 5/1
tion living room-kitchen, Bay Rd ..
Newmarket. $150/mo. On Kari-van. Call
Apt. to Sublet, May 15-Aug. 30, 2 bedrooms,
Olwen or Beth, 659-5655. 5/1
kitchen, living room, balcony, furnished. In
the Coops - can 86!1-7342 for information. 4/30
SUMMER SUBLET - Durham brand new
Studio, Healthy Walking Distance Corner Rt.
Apt. available for summer sublet. Olde Madbury Lane in Dover. Two bedrooms, com~~-~~:~b~fo~edio~1~1~~!~~.t~i~le. Call Chris
pletely furnished and equipped. Pool priviledges. Call 749-4565 <keep trying>. 5/4
Summer Sublet/Newmarket 2 bdrm. on
Kari-van route <Salmon St. l Available May\lay 15 - summer rental/fall option for proAug. 31, $200/month & elect. Call Bruce or
Geoff 65!1-2618. 4/24

1!175 Suzuki GT750, 15,000 miles with
backrest, hookrack. and fairing. Excellent
for touring. Also 1!171 Honda 450, 14,0tHJ miles
with backrest, bookrack, and fairing. ('all
La rrt 659-2693 or !162-2067. 5/ I

cellent. Jon 659-2:i55. 4/24
HONDA 750F, 8000 miles, Yoshimura
headers. Dunlup K!lt tires, hot cam and
ignition. Goki air shocks, low handle bars,
nice handling bike. Best orrer. call Georgl' al
!16!1-972:1, or 2-1296. 4/27

Looking for roommate to share 2 bedroom
apt. as or May I. 5 miles from campus,
$100/mo. & utilities. Call Cindy or Jean at
86!1-7040 or 868-220!1. 5/4 •

Beautiful Farmhouse Apartment for rent.
Spacious, large living room, two bedrooms,
upstairs and downstairs, two bathrooms.
Great location-on Kari-van Route. Rte. 108,
Durham. Reasonable Rent. Available May
15 with Fall option. Call Deb or Chris at 6592052. 5/4

"Webs1e1· House Summer Sublet". Apt. right
over front door, bedroom for two, spacious
living & Dinning Room, with balconey. Best
offer takes it. Call 868-7191 -Apt. B-2.
Help! I need a place to live on campus next
fall. H anyone has put a room deposit down
and wants to give up their spot, please notify
me. Will pay for room deposit and add a
bonus. Ca.II Sharon 2-1671 Rm. 222. 5/4

~~~if~i~6~:~~k~~~~~sv~e:~dki~~~~iC![~:

Apartment or Roommates - Madbury Ln.
Apt. Dover. Sublet summer, Fall option,
pool, laundry, K-van, 2 bedrooms. Easy
place to live, call 742-7422. 5/1
SUMMER SUBLET - WEBSTER HOUSE.
Apartment fully furnished. Great location,
private exit. Rent negotiable. Call 'Peter or
Dave, 868-2657. 5/4
3 bedroom apt. for summer sublet in Dover.
Near Kari-van, partially furnished $110/mo.
& elect. Call Debbie 742-7511 evenings. 5/ 4
For Rent: 5 room apt. in Newmarket. Newly
renovated, parking, on Kari-van, $250/mo.
plus utilities. 4/27
For Rent: 3-room apt. in Newmarket. Newly
redecorated. Parkmg, on Kari-van. Ready
Ma)' Isl $150/mo. & utilities. !168-2005. 4/27
SUMMER SUBLET: 2 bdrm. for 3 people w/
I other person on Madbury Road. Rent: $85
per person per month. Call 868-5201, ask for
Sam. 5; 1

Summer Sublet in Red Towers - 2 big bed. rooms, living room, kitchen, bathroom, rent
negotiable - call 868-1125, ask for Deb or LeeSummer sublet w/ fall option: for three in person, Apt. 2. 4/27
people to share, two bedroom apartment
with a fourth. Excellent location on Madbury
Road. Semi-furnished. Wall-to-wall carpet, 3 bedroom house, summer sublet with ran
wood panelling. Avail. May 21. Best part: option in Newmarket. On K-van route and ,
close to town. Available May 20, $245 a month.
rent only $!15/mo. apiece. Ca,~1868-5201. 4/24
Call 659-2910. 5/1
3 rooms for rent, small house in Madbury.
APT. TO SUBLET: On Kari-van, in Dover. 2
On Kari-van route. Summer and Fall semester
openings. $75.00/month during the summer. bdrms. kit .. living rm. and bath. Wall to wall
carpet, air cond .. pool. tennis courts. central
Leroy Lewis 749-2844. 4/24
vacuum. $205/month plus elec. Avail. May
20. Call 742-!167;;, 5/4
3 girls looking for additional female roommate in half-house ideally located in rural
1

~~r r:'~. -2 ~~~~~~~t ::t~ :,~:~
~uu:~~~~~~ke~~~~TI/~1c?n~~gf!~fu~:!.te~tc~li ~ri=~tn~e.::!
right on Kari-rnn stop. $225/mont~ includes
Etren 868-9667, leave message. 4/24

Furnished, pine paneled Davis Court ,\pt.
<Madbury Rd.l for rent June I-Sept. I. Easy
walk to campus, perfect for 2 or 3, yard
areas for sunbathing & cookouts. Rent
negotiable. 868-2992. 4/27
I

""

I

t

~

l

heat & hot water. Call ('hl"is or Chuck 659;)!IOl. :>/4

Subletting from beginning of May to end of
August. Two bedrooms furnished. Quiet,
scenic, ' 2 mile from Lee traffic circle. Call
!!6!1-7557; Jack or Ralph. 5/1
2 Apts. to sublet for summer with fall option.
Each 2 bdrms. Kitchen, L.R .. wall to wall
carpeting. 5 miles from campus. Call 8687040 or 868-2209. Available June I. 5/4

0

~~~I~~~~ ir~i~ur~h~~'l~~ t~~~~ r!:~~~e? O~~

female roommate is needed to share an apt.
from mid-:\lay <or June I) through August.
$120/month, all utilities included. Close to
can.1pus--{'all Sissy or Sue at 86!1-7405.
Summer Sublet: Webster House. Two
spacious bedrooms, kitchen, living room &
bathroom. Excellent location. Encf of May 1st or September. Call 86!1-!1!1:13 or 2-1614. Ask
for Nancy, Jill or Anne.
Summer Sublet: AJ,>artment w/ view or Mill
Pond in Durham. Living room, kitch1·n. bath
and bedroom w/ bunkbe1ts. Furnished or unfurnished. Immaculate! $250/mo. Available
May 15-Sept. I. Call Allyson or Martha in rm.
8, 2-1607 or 86!1-9!182. 5/4
Th_ree bedroom colonial style apartment avva1lable for summer sublet. Near Dover
Center . .On K-van. $:130/month includes
everything. Call Emily, Jenifer or Nina 8689!123 or 2-2:171. 5/ I
Summer Sublet: May 20 - Au~ust :it. Completely furnished ai;>artment m the Coops.
Contact Joh'l or Kevm, 868-51!15.
Summer rooms available for rent al Alpha
Gamma Rho: Ladies preferred 6 Strafford
Ave. ('all Fig !lti2-1306. 5/4
Need one roommate for a 2 bedroom apt.
(own room, unfurnished>. Option for fall on
the whole thing! '2 mile past Lee traffic cir..cle. Excellent opportunity to beat the search
for a 2 bedroom apt. over the summer.
$100.00 a month. Call Andy or George 8687093. 5/4
.
Main St. Apartment for summer sublet, ver)·
cheap, very convenient, rurnished. For I or 2
i~~~o~~\:~l~: ~~-~~~~ <around 6l and ask for

4

Summer Sublet avail. late May to Aug. 31
quiet location. Newmarket Rd. Durham.
Rent negotiable, call 659-2594. 5/.t

roommates ·

Summer Sublet, avail. 5/20-8/31. Large furnished room <including bed, dresser, desk,
etc.) kitchen, full bath. Security deposit
required. Full summer occupation preferred. Rent negotia .. te. Contact Kathy at 8682556, leave name & number if not there. 5/1

Summer Sublet w/fall option: for three
people to share two-bedroom apartment with
a fourth. Excellent location on Madbury Rd.
Semi-furnished, wall-to-wall carpet, wood
panelling. ~va. J\'}ay 21. _!Jest part: rent only
$85/mo. apiece. Call 868-a201.4/24

Apt. to sublet June I-Aug. 31. 3.5 mi. from
Durham on Rt. 108. Call 659-2594. 5/1

Need one roommate for a · 3 bedroom apt.
<own room, tennis court, furnished or .unfurnished) on Kari-van route in Newmarket
wooded area. Avail. May 10 w/fall option.
Less than $100.00 a month. Call Karen after
5:00 p.m. 659-2550. 4/24

Large, furnished one bedroom apartment on
Belknap street in Dover available for summer. Sublet anytime through September l.
Quiet, mature people a must. Perfect size for
two. Call Krix Lundblad, 868-7288. 5/1
Sublet Apt. for four. May 19-Aug. 30. Furnished; 2 bedrooms, living rm.-dining rm.
kitchen, bathroom. Apt. located in Red
Tower 'On Main St., Durham. Rent negotiable. Call 868-502.t for more information. 5/4

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
Dover apartment May 20-Aug.15 <option for
falll, non-smoker, own room, w/w carpetin8,
air-conditioning, swimming pool, tennis
courts, Kari-\"an route. Call Paula or Debby
74!1-:1!122.4/24

Boston. Roommate wanted for June-Au~ust .
2 bedroom / sunny, roomy. call evenmgs,
(lili >783-4999. 5/1

Summer Sublet. Durham-Coops. Available
June 1st-August 31st. Wanted 3 nonsmoking
males to share two bedrooms. Cheap! $250/a
month plus electricity. Contact Martha or
JPanne 2-2357 or !168-9764..t/27

Own Room, semi-furnished, $95/month I or 2
rooms available, lg. kitchen and living room.
summer sublet, female· preferred. Dover.
Jnne I to Sept tst. Kelly 868-!1789 or 2-2172.
4/24

:1rd Female roommate <nonsmoker) needed
for Kari-\'an route, furnished apartment in
Dover anytime after May 20th until Sept. I.
Pool and tennis courts . $87 .00/month plus
electricity. Call 742-510!1.:l/4

Summer sublet-June I-Sept. I Sliding Rock
Apts. Newmarket. 2 eeople, furnished. Call
Pete in 412 or Kevin m 415 at 2-1757 or 8fi89751. 5/4

Looking for roommate to share 2 bedroom
apt. as of Ma~· 15. 10 minutes from campus
on Kari-van rte. SI 10/month & utilities. W/D,
pool, tennis courts. 742-8174.4/24

SL'PER SL'MMER SL'BLEASE: 2 bedroom
FL'R:\ISHED apartment near o~· ster Hiver
School on Garrison ,\ve. WASllEH and
DRYER. Call Ginger or Jill !lli!l-72:11. Quit•t.
famil~-style apartment building. Arnilable
:\lay 12-Aug. t:i.

Three roomp1ates needed for deluxe 4
bedroom apt on Main St. Durham . Yard with
f(arden. dishwasher, and washing machine
mcluded. Spacious with 2 baths. semi furnished. price negotiable. 86!1-2184.5/4
Roommates wanted for the summer on
MARTHA'S \'1:\EY .-\RD. 4 bedroom apartment located in Oak Bluffs. All utilities and
rent about $400 for the st•ason. Call 2-12!12 or
8tili-9&30 Dant K.•or I>am1 ,
•. "'
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·1979 MUSO SPRING FILM SOCIETY
Nick to
retire from
Thursday, $1.00
April 26
games room ALICE IN WONDERLAND. Directed by Bill
·, i

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

PHI MU DELTA

a

SPRINGFEST - 79
featuring live bands
Matt, Stan & Friends
formerly "Lunch at the Dump"

Osco. Cast: Kristine DeBell (Playboy's
covergirl). Color, Rated X. Now the Producer of Flesh Gordon brings us the
world's favorite bedtime story which is
finally a bedtime story. Definitely NOT for kids.

NICK RETIRES
continued fr<;:>m page 2

remembers Carlton Fisk as a
student. ''I love baseball, hockey,
football and basketball. I attend
UNH games as much as I can. I
like chatting with the players who
come in here," Nick said.
Nick said he doesn't take his
work home with him. But when
he is at work he enjoys the at-

April 29

AND

special attraction from Boston
TRACER

Sunday $.75
Saturday, April 28

BLAZING SADDLES. Directed by Mel Brooks_
Cost: Mel Brooks, Cleavon Litfle & Gene Wilder.
Color, 93 min. Outrageous , uproarious and
contagious comedy from Mel Brooks
s,:,oofing that great American Tradition,
the Western Movies.

titude of the studeut:s when they

come to the games room. "I know
most of the kids by their first
name,'' he said.
Nick organizes tournaments.
He accompanies students to
regional tournaments. UNH has
won first prizes in foosball, table
tennis, frisbee and pool.
Nick said he has never had any
problems with students apd vandalism. "They respect me - we
have a good relationship ... I'll
miss them."

presents

All shows

7:00 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Strafford Rm. MUB

-12 noon to 12:30 am
Food & Refreshments
Purchase your ticket in advance
at Phi .Mu Delta S.50
brothers and g~ests
BLUEGRASS

ROCK&ROLL

class ified ads ---- -- -

for sale

- ------0----::--- -- -

Hefrigc•rator : :; cu. ft., I cu. ft. freezer compartment. Exn•lh•nt condition. Works on A(',
()(' and (;as. $150. l'all Joanne Hm 201, 21!IO!l, XfiX-!HiX.J.

:1:; mm Minolta SHT IOI with :;;;mm lens.
Soligor widt•-anglt» \'i\'itar 250111111 telephoto
rilter, case, tripod. t•tc. plus llone)'\\ell
automatk strobe-on!)· $350 comph•le. 7 l:!4X5X. 4/27

(;raduating Sl'nior must sell ('a~tro ('onn•rtible Couch with matching lounge chair. Exl't•lle11t t·orulition. Price negotiable.
,\\·ailahle al tlw t•ntl 01· Ma\' onh. l'all Petl•r,
Xfi8-29:!5.
.
.

iS(.fj ·major, name hrand line or spo·akers.
I'll s.1\'t' you t•110ugh lo buy a new receivl'r l?r

~·~~ff~~~i.~·~;1f ;~~~~t~~ :~~~~~~21 ~~::, ~f-;~ 1 r~~

Sf i\lMEll JOHS IN YOL'H FIELD: To men
and wo.men in the human services area.
education and recreation. Extensive

1eve'l'Ofres'i)O'n;:M1it:Y"~i11 pro~iderl exp:n~~c~

in child care, group work and outdoor educa-

tion in a primitive setting with urban children.

Find out why we can say that this camp job is
different from any other. Write: Trail Blazer
Camps, 56 West 45th St., New York, NY 10036.
5/4

1

!\lark in room 120. 5/4

L"sed Thomas Organ for sale. A1>proximately
twelve .\'ears old and in very good condition,
just nec•ds to be• tuned. Includes two
kryboards, fool pt•dals, bc•nch and music
books, $200 rirm. call Kt•ith at X!iN-il iX. 4/24

- - -- - - - - - -

Ht•frig{.rator for sale: small siz4·, good for
dorms. Exn•llent condition. Less than I year
old. Ask $i5. l'all 8fiX-:!49fi. 4/:!4

i\rnp lor Sale: incfudes CorafBott.Om 8-tflnch
:£eakers $225.00, also Traynor TBA-I Bass

help wanted
LE.\UEHSlllP Sl'M:\IEH. Gain in personal
lt•adt•rshi11 ex1wrience. Bo~ s' Ca mp. Lt·n.ox,
!\IX <51st yt'ar>. Junt• 2:1-August 2:1. Swimming and sailing instructors (2:! sailboats);
ll'nnis <11; courts), ba~eball, basketball
coacht·s: Caml1 m•ws11aper: other openings.
St·nd full dl'lai s ..low Kruger, 20 Allen court,
South Orangt'. i\11 OiO'i'!I. 4/24

G:~ r:;~!:· o~ 0~~;~. "::f:e gili:mc 0bo~~i(:;

O\'EHSEAS JOBS - Summer/\'ear round.
Euro111', S. America. Australia, Asia. etc. All
Fields, $500-$1,200 monthly. Expenses paid.
~·~~: 1 ~~·t;~';hr::;~e/1~1::~ ~~!.'..~/ ~ 1.1 <·• Box 52-u.

(;l·\'s. Distinguished lop quality :1 piece
English Tailored Suit. Fits 5'!1"-fi'O". 160-185
lbs. Like nt·w, now onl~· $50. l'all ii2-:Ul!l4.
4/24

- - -"-Sl':\I;\IEH llELP :'\EEUEU !J:OO a.m.-1 :00
JI.Ill. and I :OO p.m.-5:00 JI .Ill. Collegt• Work
Study. Apply at Brook House or call 862-1548.

$325.00. Call Bill al 868-9709 or campus phone
2-1286.

11

1

--:-:-:c~~,.,-------

Ml

MOVli'iG OVERSEAS! :\lust sell: llol"key
and Lal'rosse Equipment; Bell and llowelt
slide t>rojector, $60: Phiti11s :!02 Turntable
with Stanton cartridge, $iO: Uesk with office
chair. $XO: Hl'A Television $fiO: Light beigt•
shag carpel (!fxl2'), $65; Simmons Beautyrest mattress <rulll with box spring and
l'rame, $2i5 or best orrer. l'all 8fiX-2896. 5/1
Bancroft "Players Special" medium 4 5/X"
$15.00. Trelori1 Tennis shoes 9-9 1 ~ $10.00
Cnewl,
DUNllAM
CO:\TINE:'\T ,\L
T\'IWLEAN BOOTS, \'IBHAM 10-11, $10.00.
:'\egotiable 1;;;!1-:arn. 4/'!.i
Hel'rigt•rator for sale: small size, good for
dorms. Excellent condition. Less than I year
old. Ask $75. ('all 8fi8-24!1fi. 4/24
·
For Sale: Hell-to-Reel Akai GX-2201> Glass
and x'lal ferrilt• head, :1 motors/:1 heads. 4
tracks 2 channel. i" n•al, S.0.S. records,
auto stop, shutorr & n•\·erse. Includes 12

~~~~~~i~ ~~~1L1~1afut~:s ~t?a ft~h1~~~~!,~~~~:
1

:;/Ii

\'asl1Tc.i .:1;;m111 camera. TL Su11t•r I: 1.4 lens,
$140.00 fi5!1-34.i5 David. 41'!.1
Akai watt n•cl'iver~ Bil' IXO Turntable, pair
or Adn1nce loudspeakers, all in n•ry good
condition. :\t'\\ relays and tweelt•rs in the
speakers. $fiOO or best orrer. ('all Uan 65!1;;:i;;x. ;;/1

Tit.-fixture\\ ith 2 grow lux lamps - new $55.
Asking $20.00. Call lla\'e 8fi2-1485 · leave
message. 4/:!4

";;dding GO\\llfOr Safi:":J<-:-its size:; or 7. Old
fasion dt•sign. Paid $100, asking $:10. l'all 74:!071:! <arter:; p.m. l. 4/'!.i
Yorsare:-"Tiinolta SHT 100 with 55mm
Hokkor lt'lls and :1;;mm wid1• angle lens. Also,
4 t\'pes of filters. Camera case and slra11 included. EHellenl camera for good price.
Phone ii8-Xfi5:!. 5/ .i
~·or Salt· - Pt•an·)· Cla-.sic (;uilar Amplirier.

In good condition. 2 years old - $1i5. Call Bob
(;;rn-:!:;!HL :;/4
Skis; Buy now to san·: I pair or 180 cm.
Dynastar Freestyles with top or lht• line
T)Tolia :~;;o bindings and ski brakes. L"sed
om· s1•ason $125, Dadd tifi4-;;;,4;;1. 5/.J
For Salt· - Sanvo J( 'X2400K Sten•o rec·1·h·er,
:;o watts $250. "mint condition, on1• year old.
4:11-7:142. ;;/I
f\"PE\\'lfffEttFOR SALE - IB;\I f.:ll'clric
Elit1• \\ith 1:; ind1 carriag1· . t-:xc·ellt•nt tondition. T1•I I 20i >4:1!1-4!!10. 4/ 10

-- ------

Fl11· Salt•: l!li(i llonda XL 175, 4.000 mi.
moslh road mi. $400 or b.o. l!li:l llond SL l:!:J ,
5.000 ini. S:mo or b.o. ('all Hand~ X6X-!Hi02 . ';,/I
Folk (iuilar, Yamaha F{i-WO \\ilh a hard
l'<1~1·. Both an· in ext·1•ll1•nt condition. Onh :1
,\Par~ old. $1XO \\ant.t•d
ut prit'e ; is
ru•gotiahlt·. ('all Brink XfiX-!160X. 1/24

Polrtiral Sl°il'nl'I' Major-. should always he
inquisili\'e. Writ1• to Walter i\lc('loud
Ht'1rnhlit·an ('andidalt• for Pn•sidenl. Find
out \\ho he. is and what ht• is all about. Mcl'1011d. Uad1·\·ille. :\lissouri 1;;;1;:1:;. 5/1
Summer opportunity for rl'liable student(s 1
lo US(' rurnished hons(' in Pol'ono Mis.
t•astt•rn l'l'nn. in t•xdiange for \\Ork on winkriling house. decorating, t'll'. A1>pro1iriat1•
skills & refnenl't'S 1•ssential. Hl'spoll( with
info. to llouse, P.O. Box :14.i. Durham.

EXTEHIOH PAINTEHS needt;d for student
owm•d compan)'. Must ha\'e at least 2 summers ext>. All work within 25 minutes or
Durham. $200 \\eekl\'. No Ari1atuer"! Call
XfiS-1005. John 5/4
·
l'Al\IP ( 'OL'i\SELOH POSITIOl\S: Work
Study Jobs-YWCA Day (.'amp in Greenland,
i\11. St•veral counst•h1rs needed lo work with
l'hildren ages fi to 12 years. Experit•nce with
l'amt> {lrograms, arts & crarts, gem•ral
recreation . .Job runs through summer. To
a1>ply contad: Shirley (jibson, Asst. Dir.,
Portsmouth YWCA, 40 Merrimac St.. Ports ..
4:Ui-Olti2. 5/.J
ACTl\'ITIES ('OOHDl:'\:\TORS: Work
Study Jobs - YWl'A Camp in (;reenland,
:'\II. Se\'t•ral positions available to supervise
programs for children ages ti to 12 years, in
the areas or Gymnastics, Sports and
:'\ature/Crafts. To apply contact: Shirley
(;ibson. Asst. Uir., Portsmouth Y\\'('A. 40
l\lerrimal' St.. Ports., i\ll 4:1ti-Olli2. 5/4

lost & found

('O:\IMl':'\l('ATIONS Sl'Ml\IEH FIELU
EXPEHIE:\('K Businc•ss Association. llartrord, l'T. Pn·11are m·ws releast•s and
publicit.' ri1•ct•s. Quality· for college work
stud)'. Cal 86~-11!!4 for appointment by At>ril
2i. 4/'!.I
(.'0'.\IML'l\K ,\IONTS Sl"MMEH FIELD
EXPEHIE:\('E Hailroaol. :'\ear Lowell, MA.
Prepan• color brochure. Photograt>h. intervie\\. write l'OJly, design & layout. $.J-4.50 hr.
l'all Xli:!-1184 for ap1>~intment by At>ril 2i.
4/:!.J
PLA:\T SCIE:\CE Sl':\L\IEH FIELD EXPEH IE:\('E. Go\'Hment. Local an•a .
Ht·sponsiblt• for landscaping acti\'ities &
Crt'\\. $1..ii hr. ('all Xli2· 1IX I ror appoinlllll'lll
b)· :\pril 2i . .J/ ~ 11~
PLANT SCIE:'\('E Sl'l\1:\ll.;H FIELll EXl'EH IE:\('E. GoH•rnment. Lol'al an·a.
Assistant cn•\\ chit•L S.J.112 hr. ('all X<i:!-1 IX.J
for aptJOinlmt•nt by \pril :!i . 4/2.J
Want.NI: (~ardeniilg alldSpra~·-h7ll:k-up pefson lor t•nd1anted orchard 111 Brentwood.
Tl'n hour~ a \\1'1·k. ii!Hl!J!IX. :;/ .i

H1·adt·1~;r;,.. \ ~-;~r;;ll~In~a ired- Students for
Fall t!li!I. :\111~1 ha\·t· good speaking ;,kills
and a hO\'l' a \'1•ra gt• \'Ol'a hula r~'. Work
s11111Y stmlt•nt~ onh. (.'onlad L1·11 I.a mbl'rl.
~IH'cial St•r\'kes. t{6hhl~on 11011~1-. li<i'!.-156:!,
h.\

:\la~

.i.

Terry - Than~s for the great COD}Pa!ly to the
way to Concord. Next time I'm going west
want to come'! Stt·phen.4/24
Happy Birthday Lynnie B. from B.D. 4/27
Time is running out for students to submit

C~tit~1~ri!!'t~se fG~!~ft!i~~~ ~:~~~~ ~n~;~ut~

al the beginning of May . Photographs entered may be in color and black & white but
must be mounted. Anyone wishing to participate ma)· leave photographs al tlie MUSO
Office Room 148 of the MUB until Friday
April 27.4/27

Nuclear Power Can we afford it? Debate between Dr. Richard Mills and Dr. Richard
England. Sponsored by Omicron Della Epsilon Economics llonor Society lddles
Auditorium i:30 pm Wed. April 25th. Donation 25e4/24

i.if:~GUAHt): currentad\'anct•d Hr(• sadng

GY:\l:\AS'tlf'-tNST H. ~ summ;;:Program, Co-ed Elementary & Junior lligh
School Studt•nts. Conlacl lhe lla11111to11 Rec.
Dept. al !12li-liiliti by May Isl. 4/:!i

JOY, we should have gone to Florida, oh
well, Roses are red, Violets are blue, it's
your birthday, ka moo ka moo kalamazoo.
It's all I could think of to rhyme with. Keep
typing. I hear the Antarctic's real nice this
time of year. Love, Dan Rather. 5/12

LOST set or keys, 5 keys on ring. GM motor
key and :1 house/apt ko-ys . Lost Friday 4/20
on wall at T&C. Ca fl Mike Xti8-512X. 4/24

services

Summer Stal'r - For Hecrt•ation Program.
Tenni" Instr .. Pla~· ground Sur.ervisors &
Tennis Court Supe\'isors 1wt•dt•1 . l\1ust ha\'e
Ex1writ•nct•! Contact the Hampton Rel'.
Uept. at !12fi-6ififi by l\la.' Isl. 4/:!i

personals

lla\'ing a party?Dance?Banq_ue t? Let Rick
assure it's successful b~· D.J.mg your party
with the best in disco, oldies, & rock. Call
him at 742-0042.4/:!4

Top Quality Typing: 65e a page. Call Lori,
Strafford l\lanor. X68-il81.4/30

BABYSITTEH W.\:\TEI>. My apt. or yours.
4-fi hrs/day '.\1-F <morn .. aH.> while I'm in
sc·hool .Jui1e :I-Aug. :1. Call l>a\·e 8li2-14X5.
Lt•aH' message. 4/:!4

Typing: Dissertations, letters, resumes, reports, theses, IBM electric, 22 yrs. experience. 749-2692.5/4

Lost: small gold Jewish star with blue stonf
in the middle. Sentimental value. Please cal'
Liz at 2-2401or868-9884.

\\',\:\TEI>: llis!ory tt•acher \\ill• a walking
h.1ndicap nt•eds male hous1•mah• for .June,
.July, and August on :\ewfound Lake, :'\.II.
Call rno:n :;2.i-;21::. 4/217
and SWI rweessan. ;\lid-.June until Labor
Da'. Wrilt•: To\\n Keach, P.O. Box Ii. ;\lilton,
:'\.ii. or call fiO:l-fi52-4fiOi . .J/'!.4

·ALL STUDENTS! 2 day trip to New York
City April 26th. Trip includes tour of Wall St.,
The United Naitons. and a Broadway show!
Transportation, Hotel, and rees only $25.00.
Theatre tickets extra. This is an excellent
opportunity at an excellent price! Don't pass
it ul!! Contact: Dick Vantine at 868-5!1!12 for
delails.4/24

PROFESSIO:\AL T\'Pli\G AT ITS BEST.
IBM Correcting Selectric, choice of style• 2
pitch. Spelling, grammar, punctuation corrt·eted. Heasonable rates for superior
quality. Call Diana Schuman at University
Secretarial Associates, i42-4858.4/27

John W.11.: Thank you for being so understanding and just for being you. You know
what, Pussycat?!!! Yours alone, B.J. 4/2.t
Will there be another Threl' Mile Island
disaster? Is Seabrook a timebomb waiting to
go oH? Come to the Nuclear Power debate
lletween Richard Mills and Richard England
Wednesday April 25th 7:30 pm in lddles
Auditorium Sponsored by Omicron Della
Episilon Economics Honor Society. 4/24

Professional Editor: Theses, Term Papers,
manuscripts of all types. 8H8-255i .5/t

Kris Farm Spring Blowout Friday April
27th at end of Longmarsh Road in Durham.
You don't even need a ticket bl'forehand.4/27

PAINTl:\G: Interior, Exterior, done bv a
new and growing company that's very ea.ger
to do the best job for the least cost. Reft•rences, free estimates, please call 86X-5!15!J <after i pm). 5/4

Dear Shy But Fun: I am intrigued by ~our
mysterious ways. Contact me this Friday
night and you won't be disappointed.
anxiously awaiting you reply. Jeff 4/24

Need a Babysitter~·!calt 742-0444 and ask for
Eric arter 4::10 p.111. on Monday, Wednesday,
and Thursda\. HAVE BIKE, WILL
THA\"EL!5/4 .

Steve Bryant - Only Steve-Knows. Thanks
· for being you. Much haf piness with Darleneyou deserve the best. love you! Your Advisee .4/27

Here it is! The opportunity of the year! Open
to all students. 2 day trip lo N. Y .C. on April.
26th. Only $25.00! This price includes tran- .
s~ortation, Hotel, and lour fees. Broadway

Shawn on 2nd floor Sawyer: Hey! Where's
my personal? The girl you saw at Pike and
Met at TKE. 4/24

01

4/24

llOL'SE PAl!'liTll\G and some inh'rior work ..
Responsiblt· and hardworking college s~u
dcnls will start Ma)· 20-Aug. :wt• Quality
work guaranteed to undersell any professional. For free estimates call Peter Hm. 207
at 2-2014. 86X-!Hil!I or Ellen Hm. 114 at 2-16fi8,
1168-97:12. LEAVE Messages. :J/4
l'ni\'ersity Serretarial Associates will be
availabl1: all summer to handle your
T\'Pl:'\G
nt•eds.
See
other
ad
< PHOFESSIONAL TYPING ... > for details.
(all 742-4858. Enjoy your summer! 5/4
The Campus Quiche of Durham. Call now al
!!68-IOl I and talk to our culinary expert aboul
our extensive menu. our vast catering experience and our incredihly low price". We
cater with class to all 'our party needs-no party too large pr small. CalLus nO\\ al
XfiX-IOl I to order or 1>lan your 1wxt party .4/27

Paul loves Eileen April 24th and always.
happy Birthday Hank! 4/24
To Det>- Thanks for the use of Gandolf! He
was suger-and so are you!! I appreciate it
~fi'ifo!. ~n )co ~~~1: ~ now . You're one in a

0 0

14

The MUSO-:\larketing Internship deadline
has bel'n extended until Wed-.. April 25th.
Return to Academi• Adv bing <WSBE).
Extended forecast thru April 28th noon to 6--cloudless sun, high 80's with bluegrass 6 to
midnight--full moon, mid 60's with
TRACER'S rock & roll. Where-al Phi Mu
Delta's SPRINGFES.T-79. Buy tickets NOW
4/24
Paul Baur - Sorry I'm never around when
you are. Would like to see )'."". ~0111etime
soon. I've got an exam Thurs. till 3-ish. Come
by after that? OtlH'rwise please call. See ya?
Paree.
The MUSO-Marketing Internship deadline
has been extended until Weds. April 25th.
Return to Academic Advising <WSBEl.
GRAY EYES - It was a long weekend without you! The summer is going to be murder.
Love ya, Me.4/24

~~Rl~iFE~~~~9. Sar~

~~h. Li~:I~=~~

ril
ds bluegrass and rock anf roll. Don't forget,
make plans NOW. B tickets NOW. 4/24

Kelly--llave a terrific inspiration week. Go
wild! Love, your big sis in Phi Mu, Priscilla. 4/24
M.E.L.--llow's Bob, Pete, Pete and Dan and
the other two? Are there anymore we don't
know about? Save some for us, OK? Madge
and D---4/24
To Sean in Randall-How was your Easter?-1
wouldn't know! I should have made you pa>'.
me for that night at Acacia, or was 1l
Newick's or maybe ATO? What about the
f~~~~~t~/~f I'm ready! For more info call
Bets, lo the girl with the greatest laugh on
campus-pacifiers not included. Happy 19th
Hirthday! O-HI-0, Here come THE
PEOPLE! Love, Drews & Jimish 4/24
Wondering where EVERYONE will be Sat.
April 28th noon to midnight. Where else,
SPRINGFEST-79--the only place to be on
campus. Don't forget at Phi Mu Delta. 1/24
To the Goobers of McLaughlin First: may
your goober J>rinces come along and sweep
you orr your little goober feet.,4/24

Expert Tftping - $.55 manuscript, $.60 tech~~lr.o~~~r~uffi~ J/~per. Call <I>overl 742-

~ai~ ~r:~ t'~;l~~~ ·~ra::8~~!~2°~!r uS~t~~:~

Zoe, you're much too sentimental but I love
you anyway. I'll miss you lots next semesterbe good and keep up the "tradition" while
I'm gone and for God's sake, go a little wild
will you. Much love always, Laura.4/24

Virgins of Lord: What's the matter, can't
you handle it? Bag the record and hang your
JEWELS out to shine in the moonlight.
<Ooooh J;iaby, we'reslickl Jessie Uoes!4/21
PKA you may have a fire truck but we have
\~~?t!/~ valves. DOES THAT BOTHER

4

AFTERNOON DRINKER'S UNITE Boycott
Nick's in the afternoon until they hire Freddie <the bartender) back--The Afternoon
Regulars. 4/24
To the White Knight in Shining Armor who
appeared Saturday night and saved me from
a shadow . Thanks. J.11. P.S. I read your articles. 4/24
Henry: ls it true that you aspire lo be a doctor? You are quite good with ice bags and
swollen ankles H that's right. P.S.-We hear
that Philips-Exeter didn't lolerah· late night
tangos with loose women . I guess you s till
han•n't learned. 4/'.!4

Thank you to all who helped to make the
UNH LITTLE ROYAL LIVESTOCK SHOW
the success that it was this/ear. I couldn't
have done it without you. M. . 4/24
To My Italian Stallion: Ti amo piu di ieri e
meno di domani Welcome home, baby. Per
sempre, VCB. 4/24
"Love and the self are one and the discovery
of either is the realization of both"-Human
Sexuality Month. 4/27
Tht> MUSO-Marketing Internship deadline
has been extended until Weds. April 25th.
Return'to Academic Advising <WSBE).

I'm not going to put one in for you. Quote for

the day: "Don't kick a gift horse in the
mouth." 4/24

JL - Those girls are nuts! They obviously
don't know you AT ALL! 4/24
John and Bob: Told you there'd be a personal for you. Had a good time al the Spring
Fling. Thanks for your company. Sue, Baril
and Lisa from J.D.4. 4/24
To Jeanette; Anne, Ruth and ever:yone else
who was involved in your fantastic effort.
Thank )'OU so much!!! I'm very thankful to
have friends as great as you are! Love, D. 4/24
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APPLY 70
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IN THE &CTRIJNIC
GUJBAL VIUAGe,
PRIJ6RAM5 ARE UN/MWRTANT. 7HcY'RE
Jl/5T allP5. APl't;ARANCES ARE THE
NW /<eAl/TY. ~
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7H&N 17'5 TRUE
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Shoe

by Jeff MacN elly

/
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~#1.
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el Jelleraon Communlcallon1, Inc. 11179
Dlalrlbuled by C.T.N.Y.N .S.

11HATS OKA.Y.
ROZ ... IT~ MY flt:~
FAUtT. ..I'll PAY _

'

·'
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........._~~~...__~~l"iifil,~~~~

you GLAV~Y. .
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collegi ate crossw ord
3

4

5

6
ACROSS

1
7
11
13

15
18
19
20

21
23
24
25
27

28
29
31

32
33
~34

37

40
41
42

Terry,

you've been
around.fo.r a long time!
;
But now. with a more Contem
poraryloo k!
Soft tones and a
Chenille rib, that gives
a touch of velvet.
-----~-w~~...-.~~~---

CAR 0 LYN'S
CLOSET, IN~

§
§
§

In couples
Minnesota Oregon seaport
Matador's cape
Correct speech
(3 wds.)
Def ace
Kept the furnace
going
Omega's neighbor
General Bradley
Fits of anger
Barracuda
Begin to take
effect (2 wds.)
" - a deal!"
Valletta is its
capital
Removes from office
Most recent
Patriot James Singer Vikki Degraded
Summer business
(2 wds.)
Hills in Le Havre
banana
Bridget Riley's
specialty (2 wds.)

44 Key-shaped
45 Conversation piece

47 Litigant
48 Soviet division
49 "Peer gynt's"

dancing girl
51 Postman's beat
(abbr.)
52 Bogart movie
classic (3 wds.)
56 What a majorette
does
57 Most cacophonous
58 Ki 11
59 Contaminates

1
2

3
4

5
6
7

8
9

10 Paint with dots
12 Terrific tonnents
13 Athletic contests

14 Business resources
16 Sketches
17 Deal a blow (2 wds.)
22 Fencing maneuver

24 Persian governors
26 Piano parts

28 Polo
30 Caesar's first name
31 Pertaining to the
people
33 Part of a column
34 Of prime importance
(2 wds.)
35 Beet soup (var.)
DOWN
36 Air Force
St. John's exile
Base
island
37 Column variety
Having a hangdog
38 O'Hara
look
39 Certain exam
Repeat
41 African capital
Korean soldier
43 " - Last Case"
Goddess of discord 45 Singer Simon
Forces
46 Believe it Pecuniary resources 50 Beginning for lung
High school math
53 Be unwe]l
(abbr.)
54 Filippo Lippi
Part of AT&T, for
55 North Caucasian
short
language

Wr

MM

I
I
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WITH SPECIAL GUESTS

The Granati Brothers

MAY 5th 8:00 pm
Snively· Arena, UNH
Tickets available at MUB ticket office
4.50 Students
6.00 non-students

and at door
General Notice Meeting Thurs. April 26 at 7:30 p.m. Commuter Lounge.
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':t***************************************************************t
** Calendar
**
TIRED
** change
**
:*
--of looking up every other word in the Dictionary
!*
!- CALENDAR
-from puzzling over reading assignments?
:
-of searching for main ideas in your textbooks?
-after slowly r~ading word after endless word?

:

!
!
*
!*
**
!*
!
!
~

**
:
**
*
~

!
!

RELAX

The Special Services Program will offer

READING IMPROVEMENT WORKSHOPS this summer.
They will cover such areas as
-building a better vocabulary
· -improving reading speed
-reading for the main idea

:
:

:
*

!*
**
!*
!

*

;

-re1nernl.Jering what you read

INTERESTED?
For more information about these reading programs arid

your eligibility, contact

**
!
**
*
:

Kate Hanson, SPECIAL SERVICES PROGRAM,;
!
Robinson House. 862-1562

!
CALL SOON·. Enrollment will be limited
****************************************************************:

~

Come
along to
the

April 24 and 25: The Cultural Exchange,
gala international exhibits. Strafford
Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
April 25 and 26: Soup Line, Memorial
Union Cafeteria.
April 26: Travel Fair, information and
displays on studying and traveling abroad.
Also, Walkway to the World, a look at
the world through language, dance, arts,
and film. Upper level, Memorial Union.
April 26: Coffee Cafe, snack~ and
entertainment. Hillsborough-Sullivan
Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
April 28: International Dinner, Feast
of the Gods. Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, 6:30 p.m. Tickets
required.

continued from page 1

Student Senator Jennifer Grant
said it was next to impossible to
get a job during Christmas break
when it is split. "Although
academics 1s the highest priority
of an education, without jobs
-many students wouldn't be at
UNH," she said.
Student Body President Doug
Cox reported that 78 percent of
some 250 students polled voted
against the calendar change and
m favor of keeping the present
calendar.
Associate Professor Gerald
Thompson
said
Batchelder
School was onnosPd to the
change. "All students opposed a
change and the faculty opposed it
by a 15 to 2 margin," he said.
Professor Hans Heilbronner
said he was in favor of having a 15
week semester instead of the
proposed 14 weeks.
"I miss the 15 week semester. I
two-week
the
miss
also
examinat on period. I am in favor
of an old fashioned calendar,'·
Heilbronner said. Presently .
UNH has a 14-week semester
which is used by 48 percent of
U.S. colleges.
Speaking in favor of the
change, Professor Joseph Murdoch said the first semester under the present calendar is very
poor. "I think scheduling three
finals in one day is deplorable.
Also, incompletes are given on
term papers and projects," he
said.
Professor Marion Beckwith
moved to return the proposal to
the calendar and curriculum
committee for further consideration.
"The committee should consider all the proposals including
the mid-August calendar," Beckwith said.
calendar
mid-August
The
would have first semester begin
in mid-August and allow for a late
falJ break.
was
proposal
Beckwith's
defeated.

a

-
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Give-every
NEWBOR

the
advantage
March of Dimes
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Softhallers blast UVM, 20-3 after dropping opener
By Nancy Carbonneau
The UNH women's softball
h~am solit a doubleheader with
Vermont Satur~y, losing the first
game, 6-0, and coming on strong
in the second game to blast the
Catamounts, 20-3.
The consistent pitching of
Vermont's Jennifer Lowell held
the Wildcat batters to a total of

was scooped up by shortstop Pat- the next run, sending coach Jane
ty Bohner and a run scored.
Job to the mound to settle her
In the fifth inning Vermont down. The inning finally ended
managed to load the bases. Two with a ground ball to short but six
hits eluded the UNH infield and runs had scored to give UVM a
right fielder Kim Ashton commanding lead.
The Wildcats were retired in
momentarily blinded by the sun'.
dropped an easy pop-up. Delisle order for the last two innings.
In the second game, the Wildwalked one run in and a passed
ball allowed two runs to score to cats wasted no time getting
make it 4-0
revenge and belted out a barrage
The inning wasn't over yet, of 13 hits and Lisa Cefalo pitched
however. The next batter hit a fly a strong game as the Cats upped
ball over third baseman Cheryl their record to 4-6.
UNH displayed fine base runMurtaugh's head. Shortstop
Bohner drove for the ball, but ning, solid hitting and wellcame up empty and two more executed sacrifice bunts in the
runs scored. Delisle seemed a bit first inning.
Murtaugh led off with a walk
rattled and threw a wild pitch to

two hits in the first game. UNH
also had trouble on defense with
several wild throws and errors.
In the fourth inning, Vermont's
lead batter singled. Pitcher
Denise Delisle fielded a sacrifice
bunt and threw to first , but Patty
Foster couldn't handle it and both
runners advanced an extra base.
On the next play a ground ball

May 5, 1970--UNH fights
for Chicago Three
CHICAGO THREE
continued from page 5
It r ead, " The conspil acy hd;:) c u111e to New Hampshire. We will speak tonite at 7:30 at the STRIKE
Rally. We refuse to be duped by the Trustees of the
University into compromising the plans made by strike
organizers. There is no such thing as half free speech.
See you tonite. Abbie, Jerry, Dave."
The decision was out of Wefers ' hands. He told the
4,000 people the speeches would not be held until 7: 30
p.m. Most students left. but by 6 45 p.m. fire marshalls
locked the dQors of the full Field House.
At 7 p.m., Wefers was told President McConnell wanted to see him in a Field House conference room. He
walked alone down a long corridor into a room containing federal marshalls, Attorney General Warren
Rudman and other top state and University officials.
Reports differ on what happened next.
According to Foster's, the door was closed and a
commotion was heard inside the room. Suddenly the
door flew open and Wefers dashed down the hall and into the crowded gymnasium. Crumpled on the floor lay
a supplemental court order, which clarified Bownes'
view that no speeches were to be held after 6:30 p.m.
According to The New Hampshire the door was .
left open. Wefers went i11 , saw who was there and
fearing arrest tried to leave. A man grabbed his
sweater, but as Wefers twisted away a federal marshall slapped Wefers on the back with the court order,
making it officially served. Wefers ran into the gym.
Two thousand more people gathered outside the
Field House.
The speeches were 20 minutes away.
Friday: The Chicago Three speech and the aftermath.

[cat stats I
NE baseball
standings
(not including
yesterday's games)
Maine
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Connecticut
Fairfield
Mossachusetts
Holy Cross
Rhode Island
Providence
Northeastern
Vermont
Boston College

W l
13 5
15 7
13 7
12 8
13 11
7 6
8
7
4
4

9'
9

6
7
2 7

T PCT.
0 .722
0 .682
0 .650
0 .600
0 .542
0 .538
0 .471
0 .438
1 .364
0 .364
1 .250

John Fay
Mike Vanvleck
Willy Ryan
Curt Shumway
Ansis Kalnajs
Brian Noyes
Jeff Navorocki
Mark Ganzer
Jay leech
Eric Fraser

and Ayers followed with a single
to right field. Foster hit a long
ball to left field, but Murtaugh
was tagged out at the plate.
UNH became the recipient of
costly mistakes as the Vermont
pitcher walked the next four batters, threw a wild pitch and
quickly the score was 4-0.
The Wildcats didn't stop there,
They poured it on as Bohner
reacbed on an error, then Murtaugh tagged a triple to left field
and the score became 8-0. The inning wasn't over as Ayers
walked, stole second and Foster
added a single to knock two more
in.
Laurie Lagasse hit a grounder
to third and another error
allowed Fo.:5tcr to

Lacrosse
season stats
G

A

Pts.

20
21
8
15
5
6
4
5
3
4

23
4
10
1
7
4
4
2
2
1

43
25
18
16
12
10
8
7
5
5

cr0.:5.:5

the pltttc.

To close the inning Lagasse
scored on a hit by Terri Birmingham and it was 11-0.
Lagasse kept her bat alive, hitting a double in the third inning to
drive in two runs. Vermont
finally got on the scoreboard in
the fifth on two errors by UNH on
overthrows to first, b4t the offense.
retaliated again and produced
three more runs. In the sixth inning UNH wound up their scoring
with three more runs on hits by
. Birmingham, Cefalo and a
sacrifice fly by Beth MacDonald.
The women play again today at
Plymouth in another dou°f>le~
header at 2:30 p.m.

- ~~~.q,~~~~tL.
. ~~»uo!,........:>:a..

2

Follow the UNH baseball team

§

on WUNH, 91.3 FM with Jack Edwards

~

and Paul Keegan.

Tune in Saturday

~ at 12:25 p.m. for all the action as the
~ildcats take on Division I rival UMaBB

J

~._q,~~.q,~j('/">~~~~

Town & Campus Book Loft
~· Our Famous Spring Inventory
~
Record Sale
~~

t

I~

7.98 list (GIN)
8.98 List (H)

Positions
Available
I
for
I
I
I Work-Study Students

I
I
I
I
I
I

$4.99
$5.99

All other codes at comparable savings

1

. t..

Sale starts Wed Apr 25th 9 am
(Thru Sunday Apr 29th 5 PM)

Information Center
Memorial Union
Call:
Pat Winzeler
862-1524
Administration Office
Memorial Union

-~n-·

I

I
I
I
I

·=

..

Plus savings on pre-r.e corded & blank cassettes
the book loft mon-fri 9-7 sat 9-5sun11-5
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Basehallers swCep
The UNH baseball Wildcats swept a doubleheader from Dartmouth yesterday afternoon in Hanover to break the UNH record
for most wins in a season.
The Cats' 17-7 mark (with ten games left) tops the 16-8 record of
the 1974 team. That team was UNH's last representative in the
New England playoffs.
Yesterday, the Cats beat the 4-20 Big Green by scores of 14-5
and 7-4.
. In the ~irst gai:ne, t~e Wildcats broke a 4-4 tie when they scored
six ru!1s m the sixth mning. They insured the win by adding four
more m the seventh.
.Saturday's hero Mark O'Hearn led the UNH offense with a twoh1t, three-RBI performance in the game. Right fielder Keith Stone
was 3-for-4 at the plate, and third baseman Vint Choinier added
two base hits. In all, the Cats rapped out 17 hits.
Freshman Andy Adams gave up 12 hits to the Big Green. but
held on to complete the game and raise his record to four wins
against one loss.
. The Cats jumped out t.o a 6-0 lead after three innings in the
mghtcao. Dartmouth ralhed for one run in the third and three in
the fourth to keep it close. UNH picked up its seventh run m tne
seventh inning.
Left fielder Jim Wholley, who went 3-7 for the day had a double
'
and a tripl~ ~ith one RBI in the second game.
. Terry Wilhams, last week's no-hit pitcher, allowed seven hits in
his complete-game victory. Williams's record is now 3-1.
UNH's next date is a makeup doubleheader with Providence
College Thursday afte~noo.n ( 12: 30 at Brackett Field). The Friars
are 7-.9 on the se~son, m nmth place in the ECAC's New England
standings. Despite yesterday's sweep the Wildcats remain in
·
'
second place behind Maine.
TOM LYNCH
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O'Hearn's 'second chance' hit
gives Wildcats split with URI
By Paul Keegan
When UNH's Mark O'Hearn
stepped to the plate with the
bases loaded and two outs in the
bottom of the eighth inning of Saturday's second game, he knew he
was lucky to get a second chance .
"I should have won it earlier,"
said O'Hearn. who also came up
with two on and two out in the
sixth inning.
O'Hearn grounded out that
time, but didn't let his golden
Sl·cond chance slip away. He
slapped a base hit to left, through
the drawn-in infield to score pinch
runner Steve Johnson with the
only run of the game to g~ve the
Wilrl<'::its a much-needed doubleheader split with Rhode Island, 17, 1-0 at Brackett Field.
"The third baseman was
playing in a little bit," O'Hearn
explained. "The pitcher had to
come with a good fastball, and he
did. I was looking fastball ."
O'Hearn's heroics came at a
crucial time for the Wildcats,
who faced the possibility of being
swept by URI. Division I games
such as these are important when
playoff teams are chosen. and a

pair of losses would have been a
big setback for UNH.
Johnson pinch-ran for Matt
Kelly, who walked with one out. A
less dramatic but equally important play was Kelly's heads-up
running on a single by Keith
Stone.
Stone singled sharply to right
;ind Kelly made a gamble to try
for third base. "As soon as the
ball was hit, I knew I was going to
third," said Kelly. "I didn't look
up because I knew that would
slow me down."
As it turned out, the throw was
a good one and might have nailed
KPllY. but shorbtop Stephen
Galuska cut it off to spare the
umpire a tough decision. Jim
Wholley drew a walk to load the
bases - and set the stage for
O'Hearn's clutch hit.
Meanwhile, flamethrowing
Charlie Jones was mesm~rizing
Ram batters with a stunning
variety of pitches. Rhode Island
only got two hits off Jones who
finished the game with a flo~rish
striking out the last four batter~
he faced.
"Charlie had the best stuff he's
had all year," said catcher Jim
MacDonald. "He used all his pitch-

es. He'd throw a fastball to set
him up--a great fastball --and then
hook him with a curve or slider.
His slider was awesome today.,.
While Jones uppPd his record to
4-1 and his str keout total to 45 in
37 1 :; innings pitched (he fanned
six Saturd<ly>'; Skve Wholley had
less luck on the mound in the first
game.
Wholley, who went into the
game with a 2.89 earned run average, allowed seven ·hits, but was
victimized by four errors behind
him.
Two singles and a double gave
URI a run in the ~econd inning
and the Rams would get three
more m me fifth d11Li three in the
seventh. Wholley contributed to
his own undoing by hitting a batter to start the fifth, then allowing
a double a11d two singles.
UNH, meanwhill-, managed
only one hit off URI winner Jeff
Folkins (2-U, whose no-hitter
was broken up by Stone with one
.
out in the sixth inning.
Stone hit a low looper to 1eft
field that shortstop Galuska
made a diving attempt for. Stone
had hit two hard shots to center
field off Folkins earlier--but both
\\ere caught by URI's Brett Benza.

·the new hampshire
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Laxmen comeback
falls short, 14-13
By Gerry Miles
As the final gun sounded Saturday, Brown lacrosse coach Cliff
Stevenson walked onto the field
shaking his head, "I don't kno\r
why we won today."
Brown, a strong New England
contender had just edged U:\H
14-13 in Providence Saturday and
were lucky to do so.
Trailing after the first quarter
5-4, and at the half 7-5, the Bruins
-erupted in the third quarter to
outscore the Wildcats 5-2 and
~NH's John Fay, shown here ~reaking the ball out against Tufts last Wednesday, scored three
finally take the lead 13-10.
Brown.
to
decision
~oals on ~aturday, but the Wildcat lacrosse team dropped a close, 14-t:~
With a three-goal edge, the
<Gerry Miies photo)
Bruins then felt sure they could
hang on to the lead and sat back.
"I knew they (UNH> were
going to be tough," said Stevenson, "but I could tell yesterday at
practice they (his team) didn't.
"They asked who they had
beaten and by how much, but I
By Gary Crossan
curve on the first 220 leg only to told them it doesn't matter and
barely outdistancing last year's
It was a profitable meet--for Yankee Conference champ's best
find an empty lane where a blue gave 'em hell.'' And he had his
those who went--but Saturday's heave of 187 fret. Ed Healy of the
shirt should haw been. The of- reasons. The Cats were hot,
Boston College Relays was only a New York AC won the event.
ficials had neglected to mention having \\'On five out of six games
warm up for the UNH men's track
the start of the event to the rest of and getting better all the time.
ran
team
medley
sprint
The
team in preparation for a tough
the Wildcat squad.
"But I don't think it did any
aw~y from the competition in
meet today with Springfield and
their heat, but were beaten on a
Rhode Island at Kingston.
time basis by Northeastern and
"It looks like a real battle,"
the Greater Boston Track Club
said Wildcat coach John
UNH taking· third in that event. '
Copeland in his office yesterday.
_T he UNH women's lacrosse team ran its record to 4-0 Saturday
''We're counting on them to steal
Freshman Pete Bergeron led
with a 12-0 romp over Dartmouth in Hanover.
points from each other, maybe off with a 50.2 quarter followed by
The Wildcats will host Northeastern this afternoon at 3·30 at
allow us to grab some here and Lee Pope and Jim Warn·n·s 220
·
Memorial Field.
there.''
leg~ of 23.4 and 23.0 re:--.pedively.
T.ri-captains Kathy Sanborn and Reth Wheatley led the Cats to
UNH was beaten by bOth teams
John DPmers toured thl· half-mile
their sec~nd shuto~t of the year Saturday. Sanborn scored five
in separate dual meets last year.
anchor in 1: 52.8.
goals agamst the Big Green, while Wheatley added three.
The 12-0 score gives UNH a season edge of 69 goals to its opUn Saturday, the Wildcats
Steeplechaser Mark Berman
three.
ponents'
made the trip to Boston aboard a
opened his se;1son with a 9:26.7,
A1ate riurry around Dartmouth's goal allowed the Cats to take a
nearly empty bus. ··we had to and sophomore George Junior
6-0 halftime lead. UNH's first goal came at 4:49 of the half, but
scratch a couple of relay teams
ran 9:39.5 in his first attempt
tenacious man-to-man defense shut the Cats out for
Dartmouth's
due to injuries," Copeland said.
ever at this unique event.
the next 11 minutes.
''George looked great,'' commenl"The people who went down,
J.unior midfielder Janet Cope chipped in two goals for UNH
however, competed well."
ed Copela~d. "He was hurdling
'
Gaby Haroules and Donna O'Brien added one apiece.
while
Porrazzo
conLou
in
seemed
Weightman
every barrier and
n~w spo~ts a 6.2 goals-per-game average, the best in
Sanborn
finished a strong third in the trol over the water jump. I \\as
the East. Tn-captam ~oalie Suz~nne Rousseau, who had to make
hammt·r throw, an individual very pleased."
only sev~n saves agamst the Big Green, is the East's top goal~vent this year due to the large
tender with a 0.75 goals-against average.
t itt .c1aldom proved the downmflux of competitors. Mar~ LindD.artmouth goalie Laura Melly was forced to make 21 saves
At
effort
relav
880
H's
UN
of
fall
sheid of Lowell nudged Porraz , o
durmg the UNH onslaught.
1he gun. Warren tore ·around . tlw
out of second on his last throw.

UNH trackmen prep for tri-meet

Laxwom en romp

good," added Stevenson.
His reasons were upheld as the
Wildcats jumped out to their halftime lead.
UNH n'.it the post six times in
the first half as they bombarded
pou~ D.iSimone, who was playing
m his first game all season \\·ith
17 shots.
Brown opened up with a third
quarter goal by Greg Sl1ay, only
to have Curt Shumway return the
margin to two, 8-6, on a tally 24
seconds later.
Then suddenly, Brown middie
Jeff Hacker scored twice to tie
the game.
The Bruins neutralized a John
Fay goal, and Rick Handelman
gave Brown a 10-9 lead going into
the fourth quarter.
Hacker and Angelo- Lobosco
upped the lead to 13-10 with 8:30
to play.
UNH fought back to 14-13 with
four seconds left on goals by Fay
and Mike Vanvleck. When Brown
got the ball after VanVleck's
goal, a simple pass into the attacking zone killed the remaining
time.
''With a three goal lead, I
figured we could hang on," said
Stevenson after the game. "But I
was wrong. We had to win this
one the hard way."
Lobosco echoed his coach's
comments. "We didn't think that
UNH would be as good as they
were. They hadn't played that
many good teams."
"We surprised them," said
UNH's Ted Garber. "We beat
them in many aspects, and we hit
the post six times. The ball just
didn t bounce the right way," he
added.
But one important aspect is
that the Cats aren't out of the
~unning for the New England
Championship, as it was just
their first New England loss.
Wednesday they travel to
Boston to battle with Harvard
currently ranked first in Ne~
England.

